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HUDSON TUBES
FIRE HURTS 30G;
MOTORMAN DEAD

Defective Fuse Burns
Train at Christopher

Street Station

Police Hustle Crowds

Thousands Caught in
Jam; Some May Die
A Hoboken-bound train in the

Hudson tubes at Christopher St. sta-

i ion caught fire last night. The fire,
and stifling fumes which choked
hundreds of the 1,500 people aboard
the train, resulted in approximately
100 persons being injured, half of

them seriously.

It is reported that the motorman
was killed and that several ethers
will die.

Traffic in the tubes was com-
pletely stopped, causing thousands
to gather in other stations, packed
tight and waiting in vain for their
trains. Some of these were also in-
jured by lack of air and crowding.

The Hudson and Manhattan Rail-
way Co., a subsidiary of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Co., and the Penn-
sylvania operate the Hudson tubes,
deep under the river. The trains are
inadequately inspected and the cars
are partly inflammable.

Bad Fuse.
As near as could be learned in the

confusion a fuse blew out as the
train drew near the Christopher St.
station, which is in Greenwich Vil-
lage. The inflammable portions of
one car after another took fire un-
til several were burning.

The lights went out on the entire
train. Men struggled to break open
doors and windows. Many were

burned more or less severely, but.
still more were bruised and crushed,
and it is feared several of the in-
ured will die. Many women and a

few children were reported among

those hurt.
Police Lose Heads.

Police reserves were called' and
with the aid of firemen and station
attendants fought the crowds. Some
of the bruised were hit by police-
men, whe indulged in a panic them-
selves.

The tube for a considerable dis-
tance on both sides of the Christo-
pher St. station filled with smoke
and fumes, which added to the dan-
ger and made more difficult the
work of rescue. Several of those
taken to hospitals were said to be
suffering from the effects of the
fumes and gas in the tube.

An hour after the fire, which oc-
curred at about 0:45 p. m., hospitals
had been unable to determine the
: mmber brought in for treatment.
Most of the injured were taken to

St. Vincent's Hospital, where a
crowd gathered and doctors and
nurses worked amid much confusion.

COAL COPS HELD
IN MINE MURDER

Witnesses Tell Court
of Brutal Murder

PITTSBURGH, Feb. 19 (U.K.-
Three coal and iron police were held
for the county grand jury today on

a charge of murder by the coroner’s
jury which investigated the fatal
beating of John Barcoski, a coal
miner, a week ago.

The three held for the grand jury
after witnesses had told of the beat-
ing which caused the miner’s death
were Police Lieutenant Walter J.
Lyster, and Policemen Harold P.
Watts and Frank Slapakis.

Brutal Killing.

The killing was conducted with
the usual brutality of the Pennsyl-
vania coal and iron police. These
officers are strikebreakers, hired j
and paid by the coal companies,
armed and commissioned by the
state. They are recruited from
amongst professional criminals.

One witness, Higgins, a former
policeman, told how Watts and Slap-
akis came to the house of Barcoski’s
mother-in-law, where Barcoski was
quietly reading. They were drunk,
and picked a fight with him, then
knocked him senseless, and carried
him to the coal company jail, where
Lieutenant Lyster took off his coat
and shirt, remarking, “I feel like a
good work out,” proceeded to beat
the still unconscious form of Bar-
coski with an iron poker.

Watts, Higgins declared, began to
kick Barcoski and ended by jump-
ing with both feet on the uncon-
scious man’s chest, crushing his
ribs. Higgins said he buried his
face in his hands, unable to stand
Ihe gruesome sight, but heard Bor-
coski’s agonized • gasp and the
crunching of breaking bones as the
frenzied officer jumped up and
down, crushing his ribs.

WORKERS ORGANIZATIONS
MUST SAVE THE “DAILY”

Comrades:
With 75 per cent of the collection boxes used in

the New York City tag days for the fund to save the
Daily Worker opened, the total thus far amounts to
only $Bl9. The fact that the proceeds are far below
the amount expected from this source, left the Daily
Worker in a critical position.

The donations received since then have been
dangerously low. Yesterday the Daily Worker re-
ceived only $312.20.

The receipts—aside from the tag days—up to
last night (Tuesday) are:

Previously listed $11,212.70
Monday 463.82
Tuesday 312.20

Total $11,990.72

Comrades, fellow-workers, sympathizers, you
can see from these amounts that we arc traveling
very slowly towards the total needed to wipe out our
debts and overcome the crisis. While last week the
amounts received in one day were rarely below SSOO,
the money received thus far this week shows a steady
and menacing decline. You must not work so slowly
—you must work up steam. We want to bring this
drive to an end as quickly as possible. But we must
bring it to a SUCCESSFUL end.

MORE ENERGY, MORE IMPETUS, MORE
FORCE IN THE DRIVE TO SAVE THE DAILY
WORKER!

In reviewing the list of those organizations
which have thus far contributed to the fund we find
hundreds of organizations affiliated and sympathetic
to our movement which did not yet help the Daily
to overcome the crisis. We are depending upon all
class-conscious workers’ organizations to join in the
drive and give us your active and energetic support.

We also find that the number of individual dona-
tions falls far short of the number of our readers.
This means that the readers of the Daily Worker are
not all contributing to the drive to overcome the
crisis. EVERY READER must give a donation,
large or small. Every reader must see his or her name
in the list of contributors, as a sign that he has helped
to save the Daily Worker.

Comrades, you have by no means done all you
can do in the shops. Do you know that the workers
arrested by the hundreds on the picket lines in the
garment district of New York have contributed to
the Daily Worker from their prison cells?

Singing and cheering, the workers in the jails, set up a cry:
SAVE THE DAILY WORKER. The pickets digged into their
pockets and gave as much as they could. They gave by cells.
In the packed prison courtyard of Jefferson Market Court they
again set up the cry: SAVE THE DAILY WORKER. And
again they dug into their pockets. The total collected in this
way was $36.18.

If workers on strike can do this, the workers in
the shops can do much more. There are hundreds of
shops throughout the country where there are many
workers willing to help the Daily. You must get to
them Comrades. They will be glad to help.

The workers of the Union Square Press sent in
$25 for the Daily Worker. This is the spirit. Well,
what do you say, workers in the shops? Let us see
quickly.

Here is a letter we received from a worker out
in Wichita. Kansas:

Dear Comrades: I will stretch a point to renew my sub-
scription at this time, so as to keep the ship afloat—as well as
to take advantage of the opportunity to get a copy of Big Bill's
memoirs.

I have been reading the daily installments, and it is “hot
stuff.” Enclosed find check for seven dollars. I wish I could
contribute seventy times as much.

Fraternally.
W. F. KEENY.

EVERYONE TO THE FRONT. MORE
ENERGY IN THE DRIVE TO SAVE THE DAILY
WORKER.

THE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE.
Rush all funds to:
The Daily Worker, 26-28 Union Square, New York.

CAN 90AILY’ SURVIVE?
Funds Vital if Out Press is to Live

Respond immediately to the appeal of the Daily
Worker for aid in its present crisis.

The Daily Worker, 26-28 Union Square, New York

After reading the appeal for aid in the Daily Worker 1 am send-

ing you the enclosed amount, $

Name

Address

Names of contributors will be published in the “Daily” without
delay.

—
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EXPEL TROTSKY
FROM USSR AS

SOVIET ENEMY
Trotskyists Now Are

Completely Anti-
Soviet Group

Family With Trotsky

i Must Fig-ht on Against
Right Wingers

(This is ihe first authentic report
from trustworthy sources received
in, this country on the expulsion of
Trotsky from the territory of the
Soviet Union. It comes by a special

: radiogram to the Daily Worker
from the International Press Corre-
spondence.—EDlTOß)

(Wireless By “Inprecorr”)
MOSCOW. Feb. 19.—A special

¦ session of the State 'Political Ad- !
i ministration, popularly known as
the Gaypayoo, has decided to expel
Trotsky from the Soviet Union be-
cause of anti-Soviet activities. His
family is accompanying him, at his j
own wish.

Isvestia, the official organ of the ‘
| Soviet Government, declares that the I
Trotskyists are now a completely '
anti-Soviet organization, with basic

| ideas which fight against the Com-
lmunist Party of the Soviet Union

; and against the Communist Inter-,
national.

Trotsky, it goes on, carries the
banner of counter-revolution, and
uses the same slogans as the white

, guards, as the mensheviks did in
1921, such as the demand for the
secret ballot, etc. The Trotskyists
over-estimate their strength. The
Trotsky group are bankrupt adven-
turers who are consciously conduct-

| ing counter-revolutionary activity
against the proletarian dictatorship.

; It concludes with the reminder that
in the struggle against Trotskyism,
the fight against the right wingers
and conciliators must not be for-
gotten.

KILLER OF FOE OF
GRAFT ‘ESCAPES'

Guards Wink as Mellett
Slayer Slips Out

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Feb. 19.
Escape from Ohio state penilentiarj
was easy this morning for Pat Mc-
Dermott, convicted of killing: Don R.
Mellett, Canton, Ohio, newspaper
editor, who had been exposing the
graft connections between the Can-
ton police department and certain
bootleggers, dive owners and dope
peddlers.

McDermott and four others sawed
the bars out of their cells, three
bars from each cell, a job that would
take a long time and be very noisy,

j then walked through a door :'n a
passage leading to the roof, which

j was ordered kept locked, but this
night for some reason was not
locked, then attached a rope, ob-
tained from some source unknown
:to the wall directly over the record

i clerk’s office, which is alongside cf
the warden’s office, and slid down

joutside, about 6 a. m. this morning.
They made their escape in a heavy

snow-storm. They were not inter-
fered with anywhere along their

(Continued on Page Five)

Knit Goods Meeting to
Aid in Defense of 662
Mill Strike Victims

All knit goods workers, members
; of the Knit Goods local of the Na-
tional Textile Workers’ Union of
America, are called Upon by their
executive board to come to a mem-
bership meeting tonight, 8 p. m„ at
the headquarters of the local organ-
ization, 246 Sixth Ave., near 16th St.

Besides the regular problems of
the union, which will be taken up
by the members after Sarah Cher-
noff, organizer, delivers the report,
the workers will consider the ques-

| tion of helping the I. L. D. and the
national union in their fight to de-

' fend the 662 New Bedford textile
strikers who, with 24 leaders of the

i union are to come up for trial in
the courts of the Massachusets Ynill i

I barons.

Clerks Join Union at
Meet; Theatre Party
for B’kTyn Strike Fund

The Retail Grocery Fruit and j
Dairy Clerks’ Union, in preparation
of an Organization Fund in its con-
templated drive to organize food
stores :n Brooklyn, is to hold a the-
atre benefit in the Jewish Art The-
atre, 14th St. and Irving Place, to- j
night. The union has hired the cn- i
lire theatre for the purpose and ex-

!RESPOND TO TBEL
STRIKE PARLET

7 !

Conference to Plan Aid
1 to Dress Strike¦ |

The call for the Conference of the
j i Local New York, T. U. E. L. to sup-

| port the dressmakers’ strike sent
: | cut to workers’ organizations and j

1 | shops, and which will be held on I
5 ; Saturday, Feb. 23, at 2 p. m. at Ir-
-5 jving Plaza, 15th St. and Irving PL,
! is expected to result in a historic

conference.

! Excellent response has already
j been received from bakery workers,

1 | who have contributed about SSOO toc I the Build the Union Fund. The
’ i building trades workers have con-

-5 | tributed close to SIOO and the Gro-
" !eery Clerks Union, which is itself

undergoing a struggle, contributed
I SBOO, as well as giving other valu-

able assistance.
The culinary workers, iron work-

ers and laundry workers have also
¦ done their share in showing their
’ | class solidarity with the struggle of

| the needle workers to establish a
powerful, fighting, industrial union.

Workmen Circle branches are also
; responding to the call for the Con-

ference.
The local New York T. U. E. L.

calls the attention of all workers
that the victory cf the dressmakers

| will encourage the workers in all
’ trades and will be an aid in winning 1

• better conditions for ail workers, I
will help in organizing the mass of

! | unorganized workers in this city.
The workers are urged to redouble

their efforts to energetically recruit
delegates from their local unions,

' fraternal organizations and shops to
| attend t his conference.

GAPWORKFRS IN
OPEN FORUM MEET

!
Members in the Capmakers Union,

1 organized into a section of the Trade
I Union Educational League to fight
the traitorous policies of their right
wing officialdom, are calling an
open forum meeting of the union
membership in order to discuss the
administration’s scandalous mis-
handling of the unemployment in-
surance fund. The meeting will be
held at Ukrainian Hall, 15 E. 3rd
Ist., Hall Four.

The members will discuss ways
and means for rallying the member-
ship to fight against the administra-
tion, for their ruining of union con-
ditions in the shops thru boss co-
operation methods and for allowing
the huge fund for the relief of the
jobless members to evaporate.

Left wingers in the union are also
now nsking the officials as to why

[the membership hasn’t the right to
know why A. Dolinko. who, accord-
ing to the other officials, was elected
organizer a few days ago, has sud-
denly left his job. Is it because the
once rich organization has become so
impoverished thru “mismanage-
ment’’ that it doesn't pay the hench-
men of the officialdom much? Or
has- his quitting the office something
to do with his being fraudulently

| elected, a short time ago? Despite
being defeated by about 100 votes in
the election Dolinko was declared
elected by the administration.

pects to realize several thousand j
dollars for the fund to be used to
unionize Brooklyn.

i The meeting last night held by '.
!t he Grocery Clerks Union of Brook- i
I lyn workers was a huge success,

j with many non-union workers at-
tending. When the meeting was

lover many had signed up, and paid
ithe especially reduced initiation foe
jof $5.50, instead of the regular fee
of $25.50. j

The revolt of the rank and file j
i in the Amalgamated Clothing Work-
ers’ Union, which has become com-

! pany unionized by its officialdom, 1
has reached the stage where the
movement is large enough to take

•on an organized mass form. For i
i the purpose of getting the thousands
| of tailors in the industry to fight

j the terrible exploitation in the shops
| the Trade Union Educational League

section in that union issued a call j
j for a conference of shop represen-i
tatives to be held this Saturday
and Sunday at Stuyvesant Casino,
142 Second Ave.

The call follows:
To all members of the Amalga-

mated Clothing Workers’ Union: !
Sisters and brothers: Our union,’

born in a struggle against the cor-
| rupt clique of the “United Garment

Workers,” was reduced by the Hill-
man-Beckerman-Schlossberg clique
to a company union, into a swamp
of graft, corruption and clique dom-
ination. “Hearty cooperation” with
the bosses and a struggle against

j the is their slogan.
Speed up in the shops through

piece work and standard of produc-
tion, starvation wages, reductions I

(Continued on Page Two)

ISVESTIA URGES
RATIFYING PACT

Grain Purchase in the
USSR Increases

(Wireless to the Daily Worker)
MOSCOW. U. S. S. R„ Feb. 19. \

The Isvestia comments on the rati-1
location of the protocol between the \
Union of Socialist Soviet Republics
and other states by the Central
Executive Committee of the Soviet
Union, and declares that the cause
of peace demands the speedy ratifi-l
cation of the other signatories.

But Isvestia adds that Litvinoff is
right, however, when he says that
the Kellogg pact is insufficient to:
ensure peace; only disarmament en-
sures peace.

Grain Purchase Greater.
A leading article in Pravda con-

tains figures in regard to the grain
purchase, which totals 6,446,000 tons
in seven months, compared with 6,-
418,000 tons in the same period last
year. Sixty-six per cent of the pro-
gram is carried out, says Pravda,
compared with 61 per cent of the
program at the same time last year.

Pravda indicates, however, that
there are difficulties ahead, as the (
rich peasants are holding back their
grain. Still, Pravda continues, the
prospects are favorable without the
application of extraordinary meas-
ures. There are good grain supplies
in Siberia, Kasakstan, Bashkira and
the Volga districts, where the grain
purchase has not yet begun.

| Collected by H. Dosik, New
York City: Harry Dosik,
SI: Jack Tiber, $1; Jack
Herman, si; M. Rasnow,
50c; Louie Hechtman, $1;
Louis Cuperstein, $1 5.50 i

Slovak Workers Society, Br.
36, Chicago, 111 5,86 ]

Jose Perez, Portland, Oregon 5.00
Collected by Alex Matsaots, (

New York City: Mrs. M.
Crowe, COc; 11. Jusisans,
25c; M. Roomas, 25c; F.
Bruno, $1; Ilerjio, 25c; R. ,
Eckert, 60c; James E. Hen-
ry, 50e; Rachel Crew, 50c; (
Joe Martin, 25c 5.00,

is a loud ol siugnig, cheering pickets, herded by the bluecoat friends of the bosses and the Hill-
man-socialist gang into a patrol wagon. They arc a part of the 230 arrested Monday morning on the
picket line in the garment district. The bigger the arrests, the bigger the picket lines. That’s the
answer of militants. '

T. U. E. L. CALLS TAILORS
TO SHOP CONFERENCE

BOSSES APPEAL
ON 5-DAY WEEK

Get Hearing- Today in
Injunction Demand

The appeal of the Building Trades
Employers Association against the
rulin'- of Justice Bijur that no in-
junction could be gianted to stop the
Electrical Association

; carrying out its contract for the 5-

|doy week and $13.20 wage to the In-
' j ternational Brotherhood of Elec-
; I
jtneal Workers Local 3 of New York,
is set for hearing this morning be-

, Tore Supreme Court Justice Town-
ley.

Caused Strike.
1 he contract was made some time

, ago, and wa3 stopped by a court or-
der obtained by the employers’ as-
sociation Feb. 1. Two thousand
electrical workers on many differ-
ent jobs struck, without the author-
isation cf Vice-President Broach or
! any of his machine officials here.
The members demanded thei- five-
day week, but the officials refused
to lead a strike.

Nevertheless, the militant action
| of the rank and file attracted atten-
tion to the case, and a permanent in-

I junction was refused by Judge Bi-
jur.

TOSTART MINERS’
RELIEF GAMPAIGN
W.I.R. WillLaunch Big'

National Drive Soon
The Workers International Relief

announced yesterday that a nation-
wide campaign for the relief of the
destitute coal miners of America will
be launched soon.

The National Office of the W. 1. ;
R., 1 Union Square, New York City,!
is in communication with the Gen-
eral Executive Board of the Na-!
tional Miners’ Union, Pittsburgh, !
Pa., and has offered that organiza- I
tion its active support in the raising '
of funds on a nationwide basis. It j
also intends to bring before the >
American working class facts re- j
lating to the great suffering of the

(Continued on Page Two)

IRON WORKERS SEEK
INCREASE.

SI. LOUIS, (By Mail).—Struc-
tural iron workers here getting $1.50
an hour, demand an increase of 25¦ cents more.

EMERGENCY FUND
Workers Contribute to Save the ‘Daily'

Collected by Bertram Feld-
man, Bronx: Jacob Weiss,
$1; A. Berger, $1; Robert
Marton. $1; N. Howard, $1;
Sam Weiss, $1 5,00

Cook \ oung Workers League,
Cook, Minn 4.26

Ludwig Altsehoff, Reading,
Pa 4.00

Collected by Mrs. K. Collins.
Wilmington, Del.: E. Collins.
$2; John Volkman, $2; A
Friend, 50c 4.50

Agricultural Nucleus, Petalu-
ma. Calif 4.00

Comrade Ason, Section 4, Unit
(Continued on Page Three) |

CLOAK BOSSES
PANICKY OVER

j DRESS STRIKE
Express Fear of New

Union at Ass’n
Meeting

Arrest 6 More Pickets

Yellow Forward Froths
at Strike Success

That the employers in the needle
j trades openly confess to feeling the

jpower of the young Needle Trades
j Workers Industrial Union, because

; cf its conduct of a struggle for the
! improvement of conditions of the
! dressmakers through a brilliant

] strike, now over two weeks old, was
| again made clear yesterday. This

; and the six pickets arrested were
1 two of the most interesting develop-

! Hunts in the fight of the dressmak-
ers against their employers and

jagainst the socialist company union
yesterday.

The admission this time was made
iat a meeting of the Industrial Coun-
cil of Cloak Manufacturers, held
Monday night, where the leaders of
the boss association expressed the
fear that the new union may men-
ace them rvhen the time comes for
renewing their fake agreements with
the socialist company union.

Fake Agreement.
The fear was expressed after

jSamuel Klein, the employers’ leader,
I had made a report in which he told
of how the “agreement” with the
right wing union had never been
obeyed and how wages were openly
slashed with socialist permission.

The particular occasion was when
an employer, a member of the or-
ganization, made the suggestion that
no agreements be signed with a min-
ority group. He proposed that the
workers be canvassed to see whom
they supported, the left or right
wing union. Since such a canvass

I would show overwhelming support
for the new union, the boss was im-
mediately silenced by a tirade from
the association head. He launched
into a frothing denunciation of the
lefts and their “pernicious influ-
ence,” and announced that business
can be done only with an A. F. of L.
union, a Benjamin Schlesinger union.

* * *

Six Pickets Arrested.
Although the six strikers arrested

yesterday were released when they'
appeared in court, past experience
shows that this is only a temporary
letup.

Cases in magistrates’ courts, in
New York and Brooklyn, resulted in
fines for several and others had
their cases postponed till Feb. 24,
25 and 26. Among them are: Leon-
ard Rosen. Ray Sapperstein. Irving
Katcher, Sarah Cohen, Louis Bortz
and Alex. Furtenstein.

To dale there have been 1,000 ar-
rests in the bosses’ efforts to break
the solidarity of the strikers, who
defy this method as well as all oth-
ers their enemies use in efforts to
destroy their morale.

The rage of the yellow socialist
Forward at the success cf the sti-ike
reached a ridiculous level yesterday.
In face of the fact that all the cap-
italist evening papers of Monday
were compelled to print the story
of the remarkable demonstration of
mass picketing, the Forward printed
a story saying that “there was no
picketing!”

In an effort to stem the tide of
dress manufacturers who are rush-
ing to the office of the strike head-
quarters with appeals for settle-
ments, the racketeering outfit that
terms itself the Dress

(Continued on Page Tirst

COMMUNISTS OF
AUSTRIA MEET

Letter from Comintern
Condemns Minority

(Wireless Bg "Inprecorr")
VIENNA, Feb. 19.—The Seventh

Congress of the Austrian Communist
Party opened two days ago, with
a speech by Koepling on the results
of the Sixth Congress of the Coin*
murist International and the tasks
of the Austrian Communist Party.

The Executive Committee of the
Communist International sent an
open letter declaring the congress
must begin energetically to carry
out the resolutions of the Sixth
World Congress in regard to Aus-
tria, demanding a struggle against
the right wing.

The letter of the E. C. C. I. con-
demns the minority right winters
gathered around Schlamm, Reiss,
Schoenfelder, and Wegerer, as op-
portunists and supports the majority
in the Austrian Party.

Beat Right Ming.
The minority is completely de-

feated in the party discussion and
(Conhnued on Page Five)

Dress Pickets Cheering the Strike as They Go to Jail
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Indian Workers Strike, 10,000 Demonstrate in Madras Against Simon Commission
AMALGAMATED
TAILORS CALLED

TO CONFERENCE
TUELof Amalgamated

Calls for Fight

(Continued from Page One) j
and jeoiganizations are the achieve-!
merits of the Hillman-Beckerman- 1
Schlossberg clique.

The workers have lost all faith
hi their leadership. Every cutter,

tailor, operator and presser feels
and suffers from the “achievements”
of the Hillman leadership. Hillman
now realizes that his throne is en-
dangered. Hillman accuses Becker-
man of being guilty for the pre-
railing conditions. Beekerman ac-
cuses Hillman of being the guilty
one. but we, the tailors, know the j
truth. We know that they are all j
guilty, guilty of the crime of ruin-
ing the lives and victimizing thous-
ands upon thousands of tailors, as j
a result of their policies of betrayal

of the interests of the workers.
With their policy (jf reducing the

cost of production in union shops to

those of the non-union shops, they
brought about a situation where the
worker must work sixty and seventy
hours under a back-breaking, in-
human speed-up system, in order to

earn a meagre living for his fam-
ily. As a result of the speed-up
system, thousands of workers are
being made permanently unemploy-
ed. The conditions in New York
have dec eloped a situation so bad
that they are now bringing the fas-
cist gangster leader, Mr. Risman,
f'om Chicago for the purpose of
taking the New York bundles back
to Chicago in order to cover up his
“achievements” of helping the Chi-
cago employers to force upon the i
workers Hillman’s speed-up schemes
of production, in order to blind the
unemployed to the real source of!
their misery.

During the last few weeks the
clique has been meeting continually,
discussing “new plans”; they speak
of amalgamation, centralization and
utter other long words, but we, the
workers, know that behind these
beautiful phrases new plans of be-
trayal are being hidden, new plans
to still further enslave the tailors.
Their plan for amalgamation of lo-
cals is in reality a plan to unite all
graft cliques; their plan that the
bosses reduce dues and taxes from
the workers’ wages (check-off sys-
tem) serve only the interests of the 1
corrupt officialdom.

Where are the plans to improve
the conditions of the workers?
Where are the plans to unite the
workers for a struggle against the
bosses and against those who have
reduced our union to a bosses’
union, to a mere company union?
There is not a tailor who would
except the Hillmans, Beckermans
and Schlossbergs to propose such
plans to them.

Such plans the workers them-
selves must formulate. For this
purpose, we are calling a rank and
file shop delegate conference of all
men’s clothing workers, children’s
clothing workers and shirt makers
to be held Saturday and Sunday,
Feb. 23 and 24 at Stuyvesant Ca-
sino, 2nd Ave. and Bth St.

Every shop must be represented.
Every worker who is ready to fight
for better conditions, every worker
who realizes the necessity for a
union to serve the interests of the
workers, every worker who suffers
from the inhuman speed-up system

in the shops, every worker who re-
alizes the danger of company-union-
ism, must see to it thatr his shop
sends representatives to the con-
ference in order that, with united
ranks like the dressmakers, cloak-
makers and furriers, he will be able
to organize for a struggle against
the bosses and their agents in our
union.

Send representatives to the shop
delegate conference.

Fight against piece-work.
Fight against the check off sys-

tem.
Fight against Hillman's fake

amalgamation.
Fight for a union to serve the

interests of the workers.
Fi£ht for the unity of all needle

trades workers.
Support the Needle Trades Work-

ers’ Industrial Union.

Flier Returns From Wall St. Mission

Col. Lindbergh, landing in New York after opening the Central
American mail line for Yankee imperialists and being feted by Wall
Street’s puppets in Latin-America.

IN WALL ST. EMPIRE
Rob Filipino Peasants of Their Lands

TO START MINERS'
RELIEF CAMPAIGN
W.I.R. Will Launch Big:

National Drive Soon
(Continued from Page One)

thousands of miner’s and their fam-

ilies, especially in the Pennsylvania
and Ohio coal fields.

“We intend,” the W. I. R. state-
ment continues, “to expose so all can
see the unusually frightful condi-
tions which the coal diggers of
America are compelled to endure in
the company-owned towns in coal
regions throughout the United
States. In virtual bondage, the
miners, their wives and children are
unable to take any decisive action
against the dictatorship of the mine
barons and their flunkeys who have
been placed in public office in the
coal towns. Thousands of miners
are jobless, while many who work
have barely enough to keep them- j
selves alive from day to day.

“The Workers International Re-
lief will raise funds for the relief of
the miners and also for tl\jirfellow
workers in the British Isles. It ap-
peals to all workers and friends of
the labor movement, all progressive-
minded people to help feed the thou-
sands of starving miners and their
families.”

The W. I, R. also announced that
in the near future district confer-
ences on miners’ relief will be held
throughout the country. This will
be the beginning of the campaign on
a national scale. The dates of the
district conferences will be an-
nounced shortly.

Russian Art Will Be
Reviewed at Russian

Exposition This Eve.
Russian art, from its earliest peri-

ods to its place in Soviet Russia to-
day, will be reviewed in lectures by
Alexei Kravchenko, Russian painter;

] I.ouis Lozowick, American artist,
Dr. Christian Brinton. well-known
authority or Russian art, at the Art

and Handicraft Exposition of Soviet
Russia, tonight, at the Grand Cen-

: tral Palace.
The affair is sponsored by the j

!committee on aits of the American
Society for Cultural Relations with
Russia.

Kravchenko, who represents the
Russian artists at the exposition,
will speak on “Education and Art in
Soviet Russia.” He is a painter and
graphic artist and a member of the
Academy of Art of U. S. S. R. Louis
Lozowick will tianslate Kravchen-
ko’s address.

I Dr. Christian Brinton, who is in
charge of the exhibition of paintings
in the exposition, will lecture on

i “1,000 Years of Russian Art,” illus-
: tratir.g his remarks with lantern
slides of famous art pieces in the
museums of Russia.

CIGAR WORKERS STRIKE.
MILWAUKEE, Wis„ (By Mail).

—Cigarmakers are on strike against
the James Porter Cigar Co. here.
The company refused to pay the
union scale and to employ union
workers. The plant is being pick-
eted.

By JOSE AGUILAR.
MANILA, Jan. 18 (By Mail).— '

The Philippine peasantry faces
severe oppression by the protection
given under the law established by
American imperialism to the big
landowners and their usurous and
land-grabbing practices.

About 10,000 homesteaders in the
province of Nueva Ecija are menaced
with the loss of both the land and
the crons they have raised in the
same way that more than 100 home-
steaders of that province, in the
towns of Santa Rosa and Kabana-
tuan, have had their crops seized by
two landlords who claim to own the
land cleared and worked by these
homesteaders. All their crops were
attached and so they have nothing
left to live on. The other landlords
are waiting for the other home-
Ktufcders to thresh their rice, arts

then attach it. These landlords are
aided by the U. S. commanded con-
stabulary and police.

A report from Pililla, in Rizal
province, says that so-called “pub-
lic” lands, which have been occupied
by peasants for generations were
sold at public auction, and that 400
peasants of that town will lose their
lands and homes with no recompense
whatever.

On the Dinalupihan estate, in the
province of Bataan, owned by the
Catholic archbishop of Manila, in
addition to the four peasants re-
cently beaten and tortured by con-
stabulary, six more have been ar-
rested on suspicion of connection
with the burning of a sugar planta-
tion there. Although arrested and
put in jail, they arc not given food
by the constabulary while awaiting

(trial. |

OPPOSES ANTI-
FASCIST FIGHT

“New Leader” Wants
‘Democracy of Old’
The socialists have once again

demonstrated their unitv with the
bourgeoisie, by their attitude toward
the proposed International Congress
against fascism. Henri Barbusse,
chairman of the International Anti-

Fascist Committee, has sent out a
call for a united front of all working
class organizations for a world con-
gress to organize a campaign
against fascism on an international
scale. The attitude of the socialists
is illuminating.

The socialists ask whether the
congress is willing to accept as a
basis of the fight against fascism
“The restoration of democracy in
Italy and other fascist countries.”
Barbusse stresses in his manifesto
the fact that only the working class
can be the pillar of support in the
anti-fascist fight. When has the
working class ever gained anything
from “democracy,” he asks.

The Labor and Socialist Interna-
tional has issued an official state-

ment in Paris, denouncing the pro-
ject as another attempt of the Com-
munists to form a united front un-
der their leadership. They stress the
idea of democracy as against the
Communist ideas of combatting
fascism. “The New Leader” faith-
fully echoes this attitude, stating:

“But quite apart from the politi-
cal and party intentions of the pro-
moters of this congress, the true
character of Barbusse’s undertaking
will be shown by whether or not
he is willing to accept as a basis of
the congress the fundamental de-
mand: ‘The restoration -of demo-
cracy in Italy and other fascist coun-
tries.’ Unfortunately, in view of
the well-known attitude of the
Communists, it is impossible to count
on the laying down of this prin-
ciple. There can therefore be no
question of socialists participating
in this congress, since there would
be great danger that the discussions
at such a congress, not based on the
democratic principle, would preju-
dice the struggle against fascism
rather than help it.”

The provisional committee appeals
to all working class organizations
to support the campaign against
fascism by sending delegates to the
American conference on Friday and
by sending contributions to help
finance the campaign.

Communications ayrd funds should
ibe sent to: Provisional Committee,
A. Markoff, Sec., Room 604, No. 1
Union Square, New York City.

DRESS STRIKE
CAUSES PANIC 9E
CLOAKBOSSES

•Joint Board to Meet on
Fur Workers

(Continued from Page One)

era’ Association, issued a statement
yesterday to the trade press appeal-
ing that no bosses settle with the
left wing union. In doing so, they

! offer to these manufacturers the in-
I ducement of their fake agreement
j with the socialist company union.
They ask the bosses to join, and say,

lin effect, “We have a desirable
agreement with a bona fide A. F.
of L. organization.”

* * *

Joint Board To Meet.
The Joint Board of the Cloak,

Dress and Fur Workers of the In-
i dustrial Union is soon to meet on

the question of organizing the work-
ers in the fur industry to emulate
the dressmakers in calling a general
strike in their trade for the pur-
pose of regaining the union stand-
ards which were lost because of the
A. F. of L. company union in the
industry.

While ground work for the com-
ing general struggle is being
planned, the Furriers Department
of the new union is meanwhile con-
ducting an organization drive.
Aaron Gross, manager of the Fur
Department, announced that over 60
shops have been settled in the past
week in this drive. After the work-
ers in a particular shop are pre-
pared, he stated, the union calls a
strike which generally lasts two or
three days before the boss signs the
union agreement. In this campaign
the union is concentrating particu-
larly on the large shops, manufac-
turers of coats as well as trimmings.

* * *

Yesterday's Daily Worker, in re-
porting the action of the meeting
of dressmakers employed in settled
shops, who voted unanimously to
tax themselves with one day’s work
for the strike fund, stated that Sat-
urday was the day set for this work.

| This is erroneous. The meeting did
i not decide the day to be worked.

• • *

Louis Hyman yesterday issued a
statement commenting or. the de-
fense made by Roger Baldwin, of j
the Civil Liberties Union, when he '
was taxed with accepting as one of
the supervisors over the elections in
the Schlesinger company union, j
Baldwin, after stating that he did
not support the I. L. G. W. U. as
against the Industrial Union, said,

I however, that he would render this
service to any union that called for ]
jit.

Hyman pointed out that not a
union, but a strikebreaking agency, 1
a company union, had called Bald-
win to supervise a so-called elec-

j tion, from which any voice of op-
position has long ago been expelled.
Hyman asked the allegedly “impar-
tial Citizens’ Committee,” among
whom is also to be found Arthur
Garfield Hays, whether they would
act as impartial supervisors at an

; election of the Ku Klux Klan or in
the Fascist Alliance. It was also

I pointed out that when the left wing
demanded an impartial election in

: the I. L. G. W. U., the bank direc-
tor, Benj. Schlesinger refused to do

j this. Whether they want to or not,
the union spokesman concluded,
Baldwin and Hays are giving aid to
a company union that is now open-
ly acting as a strikebreaking agency.

•*• *

Call Mass Meets.
Four important mass meetings

have been called to mobilize the
wives of all needle trades workers,

1 and other working women in sup-
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“Executed” for Not Paying Police Graft

Six** ~ /'

Police taking to the morgue the body of James Clark, one of five Chicago rum runne rs lined up and
killed with a machine gun by police in uniform for not paying the cops their regular graft, says Fred
Silloway, a federal official.

Needle Trades, ANLC
Speakers Will Address
Harlem Meet Tonight

To acquaint the Negro workers
! of Harlem, and particularly those

engaged in the needle trades, with
the issues of the needle trades
strike, a mass meeting has been

1 called for tomorrow night at St.
Luke’s Hall, 125 W. 130th St., under
the joint auspices of the Needle
Trades Workers’ Industrial Union
and the American Negro Labor Con-

j grass.

| The meeting will be addressed by
national leaders of both organiza-
tions, including two Negro members
of the General Executive Board of
the union, Henry Rosemond and
Mrs. Virginia Allen.

A statement issued by the Amer-
! ican Negro Labor Congress some

l days ago explained its reasons for
supporting the strike by pointing
out the essential differences between
the A. F. of L. unions with their

1 race prejudice, and the new union
with its program of full equality
for the Negro workers, including

: equal participation on leading com-
mittees and equal opportunity for
work. For these reasons, says the
statement, “in addition to recog-

! nized necessity for waging a strug-
gle against the sweat shop condi-
tions in the industry, low pay and
long hours, the American Negro
Labor Congress stands one hundred
per cent for the strike of the needle
trades workers and urge all Negro
workers in the trades to join the
union and support the strike.

Ragozin Teaches New
Economics Class Today

Ray Ragozin, teacher of Marxian
Economics I on Monday night at the
Workers School, 26-28 Union Sq.,
will give a second class in that sub-

ct on Wednesday evening at 7. The
Wednesday evening class in Marxian
Economies I is scheduled to begin

!on Wednesday, February 20th. In
addition to these two classes, the
Workers School also offers classes
in Marxian Economies II and Marx-

ian Economics 111. The former sub-
| ject is being taught by Alex Bit.tel-

man on Friday evening. The class
will hold its first session this Fri-
day evening. Marxian Economics
111 will meet Monday, evening, 8:30

! p m. The Workers School will still
accept registrations for these classes,
especially for Marxian Economics II

.and 111. Marxian Economics II and
Marxian Economics 111 will intro-
duce the student to a study of

I Marx’s “Capital.”

BILL TO DEPORT
ALIENS UP AGAIN

Aimed at the Militant
Foreign Born

WASHINGTON, Feb. 19.—The
Senate deportation bill, intended to
make easy the ousting of any for-
eign born workers framed up in
strikes or for activity in organiza- !
tion work, is back before the Senate, i
It was amended and made more rigid
by the House.

The bill provides for the deporta-
tion of a loosely defined class of
foreign born, described as “unde- ;
sirable.” Any person convicted of a
felony is deportable, unless an
American citizen, and according to
the House amendments which the
Senate will vote on soon, any alien ,
found possessing a gun, explosives,
or convicted of violating the prohibi-
tion law can be sent out of the I
country.

Elaborate Program at
‘Daily’ Benefit Dance
Proceeds of the entertainment and

dance which will be given by Unit
3B of the Workers (Communist)
Party at the Amalgamated Food
Workers Hall, 133 W. 51st St., Sat-
urday evening will be donated to th ¦
Daily Worker Emergency Fund.

J. O. Bentall will be master of
ceremonies. A program of recita-
tions, songs and dances willbe given,
and refreshments will be served.
Dancing will follow the concert.

Will Discuss Needle
Trades Strike Today

An open forum on “The Prese ¦
Strike and the New Needle Trade.
Union” will be held under the aus-
pices of Section 2 of the Workers
(Communist) Party, at 101 W. 27th
St., at noon today.

All workers are invited to attend.

port of the dressmakers’ strike, un-
der the joint auspices of the Nee- J
die Trades Workers’ Industrial |
Union and the United Council of
Working Women.

These mass meetings will be held
next Friday evening at the follow-
ing places: Brooklyn, Borough Park,!
1373 43rd St.; Brownsville, New
Columbia Hall, Stone and Blake
Aves.; Bronx, Ambassador Hall,
3875 Third Ave.; East New York,
313 Hillsdale Ave. at the Workers
Club.
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Morrisania
Stock Farms, Inc.

883 TINTON AVENUE

BRONX, N. Y.

#

WE SPECIALIZE IN GRADE 'A’ and 'B’
COUNTRY BOTTLED MILK

THIS IS THE ONLY UNION CONCERN

FOR 40 YEARS OUR NAME HAS SIGNI-
FIED PURITY AND QUALITY IN

DAIRY PRODUCTS

Telephone: MELrose 3863-3864-3161

SHOE WORKERS
SIGN UP SHOPS

Jail Leaders Yesterday
for Picketing

Another firm of open shop shoe
manufacturers was compelled to bow
before the impetus of the organiza-
tion drive the Independent Shoe
Workers’ Union is now in the midst
of conducting. This was the Brook-
lyn Shoe Company, Brooklyn.

The employers, confronted with a
threat of a strike, made to them by
their entire crew, as soon as all of
them had joined the union, signed
the agreement with the union when
its representative came for his sig-
nature.

The workers in this shop are now
to enjoy the full union conditions.

Meanwhile the fight against the
Benjamin and Schwartz firm, Brook-
lyn, is still in progress. Because
they led the workers in picketing
there yesterday, Business Agent Le-
vine, Secretary Bernoff and Sam
Lambroso, were arrested.

The fight against this open shop
company has been going on for two
weeks, having been called when the
bosses decided to abrogate recogni-
tion of the union and wipe out union
standards.

Progressive Cleaners
Call Protest Meeting

The Progressive Group in the
Cleaners’ and Dyers’ Union, in the
campaign it is leading to clean the
union of the grafting and corrupt
officialdom, are calling the workers
in the trade to an open forum to be
held this Friday evening at 8
o’clock, in the Jewish Workers’ Uni-
versity, 108 E. 14th St.

All the union conditions in the
shops are being ignored by the em-
ployers and the union officialdom
not only take no steps against this,

BAYONETS HIDE
YELLOW LABOR

PARTY CHIEFS
Indian Capitalists in
Commission Meeting

MADRAS, India. Feb. 19.—A
strike and a demonstration of 10,-
000 workers in the streets of this
city, met the arrival here of th«
Simon Commission, sent by British
imperialism to wheedle the rising
Indian independence movement into
compromise. Representatives of the
yellow Labor Party of England are
part of the commission, in spite of
the sharpest condemnation of such

i participation by the All-Indian
, Trade Union Congress.

Here, the parading demonstrators
carried black flags, and the trade
unions established a boycot of any-
thing that was connected with the
commission, as has been done in
other parts of India, with great ef-
fect on the commission’s purpose,
as it is compelled to rely on mili-
tary and police authority to assist
the commission members at every
step and talk to angry masses be-
hind a serried row of bayonets about
their mission of “good-will.”

In spite of the mass demand for
complete and immediate independ-
ence, and the boycott of the com-
mission organized upon this demand,
the bourgeois Indian “nationalists, w

representing the native legislatures,
will sit jointly with the commission,
advancing their compromise pro-
gram of “domination status” within
the British Empire.

‘Krassin’ Show Friday,
Saturday, Will Aid the
Needle Trades Union

Proceeds of the performance of
the “Krassin,” which will be shown
midnight, Friday and Saturday, at
the Film Guild Cinema, 52 W.Eighth
St., will go to the needle trades
strike. The house is being sold out
in advance and tickets should be
purchased at once.

The “Krassin” depicts the rescue
made by the Soviet crew of the Nor
bile expedition. Additional features
on the program will be “lolita”
the Russian R. U. R.—and the “Frog
Princess.” Tickets can be purchased
at the Workers’ Bookshop, 26 Union.
Sq., or at Local New Tori'. Wo-kcra*.
International Relief, 799 Broadway,
Room 226. Tickets can be re; < wed
by telephoning Stuyvesant 8881.

but, by their actions, assist them, a
circular issued for this meeting de-
clares. Overtime is not being paid
for at union rates, men are being in-
discriminately discharged and other
standards are being ignored, the call
points out in appealing to the work-
ers to fight against the union be-
trayers for such a policy.

yji I Our glasses are fitted by expert

IHI 'tSSjjSl! mechanics to insure comfortable j
pS jj ¦ II! ' uear a”d neat appearance. I

pUI 9.9. Soldla.**: I
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of the employers, to readapt them-
selves to the needs of the capital-
ists.

Comrade Bittelman is wrong when
he categorically declares that it is
impermissible to speak of social re-
formist organizations, in a given
situation, being in crisis or decline.
He is also incorrect when he de-
clares that if it is said that a given
social reformist organization, the A.
F. of L., is in decline, this neces-
sarily implies a theory of the liqui-
dation of the A. F. of L. and of
social reformism. The dialectics of
social reformism altogether escape
him.

Let us consider the situation in
Italy, for example. There fascism,
“a method of the unconcealed dic-
tatorship of the bourgeoisie,” (Com-
intern program) has not only sent
the socialist party and the General
Confederation of Labor into decline,
but it has practically wiped them
out entirely. (Now the CROM of
Mexico also is in a serious crisis.)
But does the smashing of the tra-
ditional social reformist organiza-
tions in Italy mean that the Italian
capitalist class has completely and
finally abandoned the social re-
formist method and will rely solely

upon methods of force to hold the
workers in subjection? By no
means. Even Italian capitalism,
despite its present uncoricealed dic-
tatorship, will, as it confronts its
developing revolutionary crisis, have
recourse to the methods of social
reformism in corrupting the labor
aristocracy, spreading reformist il-
lusions among the masses, in order
to shield itself from the revolution-
ary working class. This it will
probably do thruout the development
<f a “Left” fascism which brings
forward the pseudo-labor character-
istics of fascism in sharp reformist
garb or by the reconstitution of the
social democratic party and trade
unions in semi-fascist forms. So-
cial democracy is the bulwark of
the capitalist system against the
proletarian revolution.

Because my article and the other
theses and articles mentioned do not
clearly analyse the decline of the
A. F. of L. in this sense of the
varying tempo of social reformism
in varying objective situations, they
are all to be sharply criticized.

italist reformism in general, the pur-
pose of which is to shield the cap-

italists and capitalism through the
corruption, materially and ideolog-

j ically, of the labor aristocracy, and
through the latter the exertion of
a demoralizing and paralyzing ef-
fect upon the broad masses of the
working class. The distinguishing
difference between these two phases
of capitalist reformism lies in the
manner in which they are presented
to the workers. While bourgeois
reformism comes to the workers
from without, urged more or less
openly by capitalist elements frankly
defending the capitalist system, so-
cial reformism is presented to the
workers from within their own ranks
as the working class program, by
their own leaders. Social democracy,
the chief exponent of reformism in
the labor movement, and around
which all other labor reformistic cur-
lcnts turn, including the A. F. of L.
bureaucracy, is in the realest sense
of the word, as Lenin said, the
agency of the employing class in the
ranks of the workers.

(The article which follows is a
lontinuation of the article by Com-
'ode Foster in the Daily Worker of

iFeb. ISth, entitled, "As to New
Lines and Old Lines," In this first
larticle he took issue sharply with
the criticism of his article ("The
Decline of the A. F. of L.” in the
Jan.-Feb. issue of "The Commu-
nist,”) made by Comrades Bittel-
man, Browder, Aronberg, Hathaway,
Wagenknecht, Costrcll, Gomez and
Grecht, in the Daily of the previous

day, as well as with the answer in
the same issue of "The Communist"
by Comrade Bedacht, In the article
which follows, Comrade Foster con-
tinues his discussion of the situa-
tion of social reformism in the labor
movement.)

* * *

< The central issue involved in the
controversy now turning around
my article in the current number of
“The Communist” deals primarily
with the role of social reformism in
the class struggle and its relation to
bourgeois reformism. It will be well,
therefore, to consider this matter
first and subsidiary questions later.

Bourgeois reformism and social
reformism are basically the same.
They arc merely two phases of cap-

I.—Social Reformism the Maui Danger.

Os the two phases of capitalist
reformism, social reformism pre-
sents the main danger for the work-
ing class. This is because of (1)
its strong organizational base in the
corrupted labor aristocracy and la-
bor bureaucracy, and (2) its insid-
ious approach to the workers under
the guise of being the working class
program.

The social democratic leadership,
basing itself primarily upon the cor-
rupted labor aristocracy and labor
bureaucracy, uses all of its great
power as the controlling head of
vast political and industrial organ-
izations of the workers to push
through its program of social re-
form, which is only the program of
the employers disguised and which
paralyzes the action of the workers.
With the help of the employers and
the state it makes ruthless war upon
the Communists at the head of the
increasingly revolutionary masses,
breaking strikes and otherwise de-
moralizing the workers’ mass at-
tacks against capitalism and steer-
ing it into illusory channels of re-
form. The disastrous betrayals of
the workers in the post-war revolu-
tionary struggles in Germany, in the
British general strike, as well as in
a thousand other working class bat-
tles, show how effectively the cap-
italists use against the revolutionary
workers the powerful social demo-
cratic, social reformistic organiza-

tion. The treachery of the A. F. of
L. bureaucracy and the socialist
party can only be understood in the
same sense.

Social reformism not only has a

powerful organizational base in the
skilled aristocracy of labor, but its
manner of approach to the mass of
workers 5s far more insidious and
demoralizing than that of bourgeois

reformism. The social reformists,
who include the A. F. of L. bureau-
cracy, typically present to the work-
ers as their own program capitalist

reformism dressed up in working
class clothes.

This is what gives it its especially

dangerous character. Social democ-
racy is the principal instrument of
the employers to weaken the ideol-
ogy of the working class, to prevent
the growth of revolutionary under-
standing and struggle among the
workers, by the sowing of reformist
illusions among them and by force-
ful break-up of their movement. It
is the central enemy that the Com-
munist Party has to defeat in order
to gain the leadership of the masses
in the struggle against capitalism
for the proletarian revolution.

Consequently, although we must
fight against all phases of capitalist
reformism, we must concentrate our
main fire against its most danger-
ous form, social reformism, which
in this country is represented
chiefly, industrially and politically,
by the A. F. of L. bureaucracy.
This we must be very clear about.
It is the error of my article not to
clearly single out social reformism
for this attack, as differentiated
from bourgeois reformism. The
same error is made in the theses of
the Majority and Minority, as well
as in many articles, etc., in our
Party literature, including my re-
cent articles on Capitalist Efficiency
Socialism, Comrade Zack’s article in
the Dec., 1928, “Communist Inter-
national,” etc.

All these documents, of course,
make sharp attacks against social
reformism (concretely, the A. F. of
L. and S. P.), but their weakness is
that they do not point this out as
the main danger, as against bour-
geois reformism. It was the draft
of the C. I. decision which gave the
lead to correct this mistake. How I
made my error, in seeking to focus
the attention of the Party upon
other, neglected, aspects of the prob-
lem, I shall explain further along.
Let the other comrades, who have
made the same error, also give the
necessary explanations. Simply to
ignore their error and to attempt to
gloss it over will not do. Bolshevik
self-criticism demands the utmost
frankness and clarity of explana-
tion.

4. American Trustified Capital and Social Reformism.

In view of the foregoing analysis
let us now examine the extent to
which trustified capital, the decisive
section of capital, has tended to rely
upon direct bourgeois dictatorship
and how much it has tended to-
wards utilizing social reformism.
We must see how it has oscillated
between methods of open dictator-
ship and of social reformism. This
we shall do, looking towards a solu-
tion of the question of whether or
not the A. F. of L. is in decline or
crisis, and if so, what this signifies.

It is indisputable that American
trustified capital has in general
tended to depend more upon its own
direct methods of terrorizing and
corrupting the workers and to use
less the traditional methods and or-
ganizations of social reformism than
has been the case in any other coun-
try. This has been because of the
extremely favorable objective con-
ditions under which capitalism has

developed in this country; the ultra-
rapid growth of the industries in
general and the trusts in particu-
lar, the rich natural resources of
the country, the presence of a work-
ing class whose development was
relatively slow because of various
bourgeoisifying tendencies (free
land, etc.), lack of heterogenity,
etc.

The capitalists have been strong
enough to, as a rule, take pretty
directly in hand themselves the job
of corrupting the labor aristocracy
and of smashing back the move-
ments of the masses through use
of state power, economic pressure
and bourgeois reformism. But, de-
spite this, they have not failed to
promptly call into their service the
social reformist agents wherever
and whenever they have felt the
need for them. In the United
States, as well as in Europe, social
reformism has developed with vary-
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H, New York City 4.00
3F, 28, New York City .... 4.00
Collected by Adam Kalasunas,

Providence, R. I.: S. Grisko,
$1; W. Kasparvicius, 25c; Z.
Raizis, 25c; P. Kazakonis,
25c; A. Kubilius, 60c; K.
Kirkutis, $1; R. Turkevicius,
25c; A. Grigas, 60c 4.00

Employees of Raklios Restaur-
ant, Chicago; 111 3.00

Albert Gerling, Madrid, lowa 3.00
Collected by Steve Anderson,

Detroit, Mich.: S. Anderson,
$1; J. Wasilovske, 25c; G.
Krawichuk, 25c; T. Andra-
shek, 25c; G. Romon, 25c;
C. Kudick, 25c; A. Dwors-
nick, 25c; K. Dorosh, 25c;
J. Zebalo, 25c 3.00 •

Collected by Tom Ray, Mc-
Donald, Pa.: A. Randonsa,
50c; Alex Fountain, $1; T.
Hutchison, $1; J. White, 26c;
J. Rolson, 25c 3.00 <

Collected by M. Sehnick, New
York City: M. Sehnick, 50c;
M. Schmenzo, 50c; James
Andosca, 60c; K. Ganskin,
25c; V. Pitzalis, 50c; Chas.
V. Marelli, 25c; T. Rosa,
25c; A Comrade, $1 3.75 <

Collected by F. Ambrosch,
Maple Shade, N. J.: O. Eich- ,
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the South Slav. Kob,
“Svjetlo” 3.50
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City: Rose Chester, $1; A1
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4, Bronx, N. Y 2.00
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Collected by Robert Sivert, Lan-
sing, Ohio: A. Plechaty,
60c; F. Sepich, 50c; Pete
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C. Miller, 50c; F. Rakunski,
25c; S. Polovich, 25c; R.
Sivert, 50c ••

• 4-00
Maria Nieminen, Mass., Mich. 2.00
Steve M. Trant, City 2.00
H. Levin, Chicago. 11l 2.00
H. Riley, Boston, Mass 2.00
Maurs and Mathew, Exter

Boro, Pa 2.00
M. Galines, Phila., Pa 2.00
T. P. Benard, St. Paul, Minn. 2.00
International Branch 1, Sec-

tion 9, Long Island 2.00
A. Bodnock, Pasadena, Calif... 2.00
Branch 2, Section 6, Bronx .. 2.00
M. N., New York City 2.00

International Br. Staten Island 2.50
2C, SF, New York City ... ; 2.50
Maiso Acevedo, Bron, N. Y. 2.00
Chas Fejis, N. Tonawanda, O 1.00

P. Golis, New York City ..,, LOO

3F, 2A, New York City LOO

J Sandor, Pittsburgh. Pa... 1.00

S. Elioff, New York City .. 1.00 j

A. Kramer, New Milford,
Conn 1.00

A. Overgaard, New York 1.00
6F, 2A, New York City .... 1.00
C. S., New'York City 1.00
Oscar Rabinovitz, New York 1.00
Jos. Rada, New York City .. 1.00
J. F. Muron, New York City 1.00
Jerry Kvlir, New York .... 2.00
Thomas Kolarik, New York 1.00
J. K., New York City 1.00
B. Friedman, B’klyn, N. Y. 1.00
Comrade Heiston, Section 4,

Unit A. New York City .. 1.00
H. Prvidlo, New York City 1.00
Zean Day, Newport, R. 1... 1.00
C. Brown, Santa Cruz, Cal. 1.00
A Friend, Chicago, 111 1.00
N. Mir, Monticello, N. Y... 1.00
T. Emelianoff, New York .. 1.00
J. D., New York City 1.00
J. Black, Christopher, 111... 1.00
J. Simon, Chicago, 111 1.00
Finnish Unit, Section 4, New

York City 1.00
J. Mullany, Butte, Mont. .. 1.00
A Friend, New York City .. 1.00
M. Lubovsky, B’klyn, N. Y... 1.00
S. Lungarelja, Phila., Pa. .. 1.00
W. Kalista, Springfield, Mass 1.00
A. Gross, Washington, N. J. 1.00
D. P. Babich, Chicago, 111... 1.00
J. Jarnovich, Cameron, Okla. .50
Frank Gregurek, Kalamazoo,

Michigan 50
Mary Stein, New York 50
Axelrod, New York City 50c.,

correction.
Mary Kanter, New York City

§l, correction.

No sooner is the exploitation of
the laborer by the manufacturer,
so far at an end, that he reeeives
his wnjfon in cash, then he is set
upon by tlie other portions of the
bourgeoisie, the landlord, the shop-
keeper, the pawnbroker, etc.—Karl
Marx (Communist Manifesto).

2.—The Varying Tempo of Social Reformism.

So much for the matter of concen-
trating our fire on the main enemy,
social reformism, that is, upon the
A. F. of L. bureaucracy and the S.
F. Now to consider the question of
whether or not the A. F. of L. is in
decline, and if this is so, does it, as
Comrade Bittelman declares, imply
the “declining role of social reform-
ism?"

Although the capitalists, without
let-up, utilize social reformism to
demoralize the working class and to
break up its mass attacks, they do
this with varying degrees of inten-
sity and under various forms. So-
cial reformism is not a static thing
used by the employers with the
same tempo and forms regardless of
the changing objective situation. In
times of less pressure from the
masses the employers tend to rely
more upon their own methods of
direct control, that is, force and
bourgeois systems of reform. But
in times of increasing attack from
the workers they tend to call social
democracy more and more directly
into their service, that is, to make
increasing use of their master wea-
pon against the workers, social re-
formism.

This rhythm has been demon-
strated time and again. For ex-
ample, during the post-war revolu-
tionary struggles in Europe the cap-

italists called upon social democ-
racy more than ever before to pro-
tect them from the workers, draw-
ing its leaders into all sorts of posi-
tions of governmental power so that,
by virtue of their quality as “lead-
ers" of the workers, they could the
better betray the working class.
The program of the Comintern de-
clares that the defeats of the post-
war revolutionary struggles “were
brought about primarily by the
treacherous tactics of the social
democratic leaders and reformist

trade union leaders.”
Later, when the attacks of the

workers had been beaten back, the
capitalists tended to slough off the
“socialist” governments and to
again make larger use of direct
methods of capitalist control. Thus
says the thesis of the Sixth World
Congress of the Comintern:

“Through the medium of social
democracy the bourgeoisie paved
the way for the stabilization of
capitalism (the series of coalition
cabinets in Europe). The consoli-
dation of capital rendered the
function of social democracy as a
governing party in a certain mea-
sure superfluous. The ejection of
social democrats from coalition
governments and the formation of
‘purely bourgeois’ governments
took the place of the so-called era
of ‘democratic pacifism.’ ”

Now we see the reverse process
again setting in, the capitalists are
increasingly utilizing the aid of so-
cial democracy against the workers.
Under the pressure of the maturing
inner contradictions in the various
countries and the sharpening con-
flicts between the rival imperialist
powers on a world scale (attacks on
Soviet Union, colonial countries,
etc.), the capitalists are confronted
with a rapidly sharpening war situ-
ation and a general Leftward swing
of the masses, with intensifying
class struggles. In this difficult
situation their direct methods of
control of the workers become less
and less efficacious. They conse-
quently call increasingly into their
service their main weapon against
the working class, the social democ-
racy, but it is a social democracy
constantly more tinged with fas-
cism. Hence, as the world crisis of
capitalism sharpens we hear more
and more of labor governments, so-
cialist ministers, etc.

3. The Question of Decline and Crisis.

During the periods of the more
open capitalist dictatorship social
reformist organizations may and
sometimes do go into decline and
ctisis.

This has been the situation with
the A. F. of L. for several years.

Such organizations may even be de-

stroyed altogether, if the open
forms of the capitalist dictatorship |
arc severe and prolonged.

In such periods, the social demo-
cracy, always the willing tool of the
employers, makes frantic efforts,
through ail sorts of concessions and
treachery, to win back the support

Bourgeois Reformism and Social Reformism
without and to avoid the organiza-
tion of the conservative unions.

This did not prevent the capital-
ists, however, from making use of
the A. F. of L. leaders politically,
through the National Civic Federa-

! tion, the capitalist parties, etc., to
demoralize the workers. It was
characteristic of this period that
great employers who would not per-
mit an A. F. of L. organizer within
a mile of their industrial plants
would sit down and hob-nob with

i these same organizers, or their
I chiefs, in such class collaboration in-
stitutions as the National Civic Fed-
eration.

i During the war period the capi-

talists modified very considerably

their attitude towards the A. F. of
L. unions. Their tendency was to

| make more use of social reformism.
ITo mobilize the workers for the war
they had to call more directly than
ever before the leaders of the A. F.
of L. into their service. Result, a

| wide modification of their former
| open shop policy and an extension
!of the trade unions into many in-
jdustries. But this concession to the
IA. F. of L. was made with reluc-
i tance. While on the one hand allow-
ing the unions freely to organize in
the railroad, ship-building and other
industries, the employers at the
same time developed the company

union movement as a barrier against
a too wide spread of the unions. In
many industries, notably steel, they
refused to depart from the open
shop policy and met with powerful

| resistance the attempts of the work-
| ers to organize into the A. F. of L.

By WILLIAMZ. FOSTER.

i ing tempo in the different periods.
Let us divide recent labor history

into four periods, (a) pre-war, (b)
; war, (c) post-war, (d) present per-
iod, and the varying tempo of so-
cial reformism in the class strug-
gle becomes clearly evident.

In the pre-war era, that is, dur-
ing the period of the formation of

j the trusts and up to the entrance

i of the United States into the world
war, trustified capital relied rela-

] tively very little upon social reform-
ism, especially in its dealings with

| the workers directly in the indus-
tries. It took directly upon itself

I the job of corrupting the labor aris-
j tocracy and breaking up the move-
ments of the semi-skilled and un-
skilled. It drove even the conserva-
tive A. F. of L. unions out of the

i trustified industries. The smash-
ing of the Amalgamated Associa-

j tion of Iron, Steel and Tin Work-
ers in the Homestead strike was
the signal of the pre-war open shop

¦ policy of trustified capital.
Efforts of the workers to organ-

i ize and strike were met with iron
resistance, not only in the case of
Left unions but also the A. F. of
L., as a long record of bloody strikes

\ testifies, McKees Rocks, Colorado,
West Virginia, Calumet, Lawrence,

| etc. In no industrial country did
| conservative trade unionism meet

I with such violent resistance as in
\ the United States. The American
| capitalists were strong enough to do

During the Post-War Period.

During the post-war period the,
jpendulum swung far back in the re-
verse direction, towards the methods
of open dictatorship. The employers

jgenerally, following the lead of big

capital, largely cast aside social re-
formism and delivered a violent at-
tack against the trade unions in
every industry. The state power

was used violently to smash the old
unions.

The objective of this assault, the
greatest in the history of the Ameri-
can labor movement, was not merely
to wipe out the higher wages and
shorter hours won by the workers in

iwar time, but to break the backbone
|of the trade union movement. From

1919 to 1923 pi'actically every union
in the country, excepting only a re-

; latively few ultra-skilled organiza-
tions were menaced with destruction.
It was a period of the capitalists

¦ kicking out the social reformists
whom they no longer had such keen

: need for, and the taking more
; directly in hand themselves the job
of controlling and exploiting their
workers. American imperialism, al-
i ready feeling the urge of its ap-

proaching several years of unprece-

¦ dented growth and development, had

Revolt in Venezuela
Grows; Dictator Acts
to Crush Outbreaks

CC/CUTA, Colombia, Feb. 19—Re-
ports received here from Venezuela
indicate a widespread revolutionary
situation there, which the support-
ers of General Cedeno, who is re-
ported marching from the south on
Caracas, are seeking to take advan-
tage of.

General Vicente Perez-Soto, presi-
dent of the state of Zulia, and‘Pres-
ident Garbi of the state of Sucre,
both close friends of the dictator,
Juan Vicente Gomez, have been ar-
rested by Gomez, charged with rev-

olutionary conspiracy. Other ar-
rests are pending. It is said a large
cargo of arms for rebels was found
at the port of La Guaira.

The Cedeno revolt, while it may
make use of the mass anger against
the Gomez regime, promises nothing
better. Cedeno is famed for his in-
trigues with any and all imperial-
ists who wfill back him and his
clique in a coup. Undoubtedly, one
or another of the British or Amer-
ican oil interests is backing Cedeno.
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Story of Soviet Rescue,
“Krassin” Best Seller
at Workers Book Shop

“Tlie Krassin” is the title of a

{ newly-published book written by a

French Communist journalist, Mau-
rice Parijanine, whose book is rap-
j idly approaching the best-seller

! class, according to Aaron Chorover,

| manager of the Workers Bookshop,
26 Union Square, who says that the
book is having the largest sale a
non-fiction book has had for some
time.

The hero of the book is not an in-
dividual, but a ship, an icebreaker
in the Soviet navy which quietly and
unobtrusively smashed her way
through hazardous icefloes and im-
minent danger to rescue the sur-
vivors of the Italia.

JUST OFF THE PRESS!
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By V. I. LENIN

The first comprehensive edition of this

Marxian classic.

Lenin’s smashing answer to the rene-

gades of the Second International.
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of Bourgeois Democracy.
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.capitalists continued to use these
jfakers extensively to betray the
workers as a class through the capi-
talist parties, the Civic Federation,
by breaking strikes of the old trade

junions, etc. Here Comrade Zack, in
his article in the “Communist Inter-

j national,” makes a serious mistake
in denying the role of the A. F. of
it. bureaucracy as betrayers of the

j whole working class, when, confused
|by the refusal of the capitalists to
jpermit the A. F. of L. to organize

| their workers into unions, he de-
| dares that “Green and Company's

; service to capitalism at this time
jdoes not consist in capital accepting

! Green’s production efficiency brand
'of ‘company unionism,’ but in de-
moralizing and disorganizing the

j two million workers still within the

I ranks of the A. F. of L.”

The post-war period has been one
I of decline for the A. F. of L. and of
actual crisis for many of its see-

! tions. This is clear to all who do
jnot shut their eyes to realities. The

i old trade unions have not only de-
clined as organs of struggle for the
workers (and to emphasize this
phase of the A. F. of L. decline was

I a major aspect of my article in “The
j Communist”) but are also in crisis
jin their general role as reformist
'Organizations. It has been a peric 1
jof ebb in the use of the social re-
formists by the employers. The old
unions have steadily crumbled in the
face of American imperialism’s
policy of the industries of the open
shop plus an elaborate system of
bourgeois reformism. They have not
been able to organize even the most
highly skilled workers, although the
past several years have been ones
of unprecedented industrial activity.

: On the contrary they have constantly
lost membership, organization, and
strategic position in industry. That

j this is most distinctly a process of
decline and not only one of readap-
tation cannot be disputed. Comrade
Bittelman is in error when he denies
the decline and sees only a process
of readaptation. The question is
rather whether this decline still con-
tinues and what forms the readap-
jtation is taking.

I a diminishing need for the help of
the social reformists.

With the aid of its tremendous re-
jsources, American imperialism then
began to elaborate the most insidious
methods of direct capitalist control.
:It developed in its factories and
plants an unprecedented growth of

l bourgeois reformism (backed by a
ruthless open shop policy in the in-
dustries) to corrupt the labor aristo-
cracy and to demoralize the broad
toiling masses, so that it might have
a free hand to develop the most in-
tense exploitation of the workers.
The main features of this bourgeois
reformism (company unionism, wel-
fare systems, group insurance, em-
ploye stock-buying, etc., together
with a whole series of illusions about
“the abolition of poverty,” “perma-
nent prosperity,” ‘workers becoming
capitalists,” etc.), I have summarized
under the title of Capitalist Effi-
ciency Socialism, are well known and
need no description here.

This was a period of the minimiz-
ing of the use of the social reformist
trade unions by the employers. It
is correct to say, as I do in my ar-

|tide in “The Communist,” that al-
though the A. F. of L. declined, the

|spread of reformist illusions among
the workers in the industries in-
creased. The big employers used
chiefly their own bourgeois reformist
apparatus, rather than the social
reformist apparatus, the A. F. of L.
Nor could all the shrieks and beg-
gings and concessions and strike
breaking of the A. F. of L. leaders,
the adoption of the “new wage

policy,” “higher strategy of labor,”
and the whole elaborated policy of
intensified class collaboration,
change the capitalist policy. The
employees turned a deaf ear to the
A. F. of L. bureaucracy that it be
permitted, with its company-union-
ized trade unions, to organize the
workers in the trustified industries
and thus to help the employers ex-
ploit them. At the same time the

The Present or “Third Period.”

The post-war period was distinctly’

one of decline for the old trade jJ
unions in spite of all the efforts of
the bureaucracy to re-adapt them to !
the needs of the employers. Now ;,

|we are entering into a new period,!
jwhich the 6th World Congress of the
Comintern characterizes as “the i

; third period.” This is a time of
sharpening inner and outer contra-
dictions of capitalism, of growing;
class conflicts and world war danger. |
|ln this period the employers, con-
| fronted with the Leftward drift of
| the masses and an imperative neces-:
| sity to press the workers into the
jrationalization and war program, ;

j tend to again call the social reform-
[ists more directly into their service.
This general conclusion applies not

| only to the European countries but
| also to the United States, which is
an integral part of the world situa- j
tion.

This means that American capi- ,
talists will (and do) make more .
direct use of the A. F. of L. bureau-1 1
cracy in mobilizing the workers for i
rationalization and war. On this wc ,
have no dispute. The immediate

j question confronting us however is, j

’what does this imply for the old
trade unions? Does it mean a re-
building of the A. F. of L. on a
mass scale, with millions of workers
pouring into and revolutionizing the
old craft unions, as Comrade Pepper
has in mind; does it mean the re-
construction of the A. F. of L. as a
skilled workers’ organization of a
more or less traditional type, as
Comrade Bittelman appears to
think; or does it, as I have pointed

i out in my articles (and as the theses
of both the Majority and Minority,
now discarded, indicate) mean the
continued decline of old line trade
unionism and its gradual transfor-
mation into a company-unionized
type of unionism, somew’hat akin to
fascist unionism, with the A. F. of
L. bureaucracy playing a leading
role in it?

(To Be Gontinued)
* $ V

(The concluding article by Com-
rade Foster, to be published in the
Daily tomorrow, deals with the fol-
lowing points: the consolidation
tendencies cf imperialism; the com-
pany r - ** trr ’’ '-picas;
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Frequent Walkouts in Studebaker So. Bend Auto Plant Due to Miserable Conditions
A STRIKE KEARLY
fufsy wm niiFEi 0 bit I t'i .1 Li it*wL

TO EXPLOITATION
Buildings Fire-Traps;
Labor Must Organize

(By a Worker Correspondent)
SOUTH BEXD, Ind., (By Mail).

—Conditions in the Studebaker
automobile riant in Srnth Bond are

no better than in any other auto-
mobile plant.. On the contrary, con-
ditions here are probably much j
worse than any other plant.

Frequent ff-'le'.
The best proof of this is the fre- j

quent department strikes and the,
growing dissatisfaction of the work- j
ers. Since production has started j
on the new cars, there has hardly
passed a week without a major or
minor strike or walk-out or stoppage

in the various departments. These
strikes and walkouts have become so

common already that it is nothing
new to us any more and it is taken
as a matter of fact that we workers ;

must use our only weapon—the j
strike, in order to be able to j
squeeze out more money from the
bosses.

The trimming departments went

on strike a few weeks ago. The
reason was that the workers were
promised 78 cents an hour and when
the pay check came they only re- j
ceived 68 cents an hour. Certainly
Fisher, the superintendent, was not

satisfied with the strike. But the
men told him: “We have
just as you have. From the wages

we are getting we are not able to
pay our bills for the grocer.”

On the two dollars a day the men
are getting we would like to see
Fisher get along. The men got a
lot of promises.

Women Strike.
The women workers went out on

strike in one department demanding
the old wages back—4s cents an
hour. They got it by sticking to-
gether.

One department in the foundry J
went on strike. The wages here were i
fixed so that no one could tell how
much he was getting until the pay
check came. After we have been
notified here that we go on piece-
work, when the pay check came we
received our wages as per day rate.
We went on strike to get our piece-
work rate. It was more than the
day work rate. The foreman j
promised that everything would be
taken care of and so the men went
back to work. But so far we got
only promises. _

Another significant example as to

how they are trying to steal some
more money from us. It is not
enough that we get the lowest rate.

But when it comes to counting in
the job, instead of getting paid for
the full amount, they steal from us
and pay us for less. We complained
about that and the result was the
boss sent another timer to time the
job over again.

“No Labor Trouble.”
These are only a few instances of

strikes. A number could be men-
tioned about the machine shop, wood
shops and other departments. It is
no wonder that the company is ad- j
vertising in the “Chicago Tribune,” [
in big Help Wanted ads, boosting
with big letters - “No Labor!
Trouble.” Ifthe company is putting
this in the ad it means that there j
is plenty of trouble. There are lines |
of men waiting before the employ-
ment office each day.

Frequent Accidents.
The old buildings in which we

have to work are almost like trap
holes. Accidents occur daily. Fires
are frequent. But what difference
does that make to our bosses? They
sit in their offices, coming out only
occasionally into the shop. Their
lives are not endangered. On the
application card big letters say that
the company is not responsible for
any accidents. When a worker is
hired he has to pass thru a most
thoro physical examination. After
he passes this examination he is
taken with a group to the “safety
directors,” who direct the safety by
making a speech to the r.ew em-
ployes about the company’s not be-
ing responsible for £9 per cent of
the accidents. “The other ten per-
cent could be eliminated if the men
would watch how they work,” h-
says.

He must think we have great fun
in having our bones broken, or our
fingers pulled out by the machine,
or being blinded by the gases, even
killed.

Company Neglect.
The plant hospital is crowded

every day. The men stand in line
to get attention almost like in the
employment office. All these acci-
dents are the fault of the company.
There are not enough safety devices.
The rates are so low and the speed-
up so great, that we are forced to

work under any unhealthy and
dangerous conditions in order to
make something. The other day a
man was killed falling on a machine.
A wife and three children were left
behind. The bosres do not worry
about them. “The company is not
responsible for any accidents.” Men
after working nine, ten, twelve
hours on the n'ght shift can hardly
stand on their feet. It is no wonder
that a man oiling a pulley loses his
balance and falls on the machine be-
neath him.

An accident happened in another
deportment, rnd the injured man

wa* bo poor that he had no means
of living while he was forced to stay

MANNING, LADIES HERO,’ LED IN EXPLOITING SEAMEN ON PRES. HARDING BOSSES ATTEMPI
TO FRAME COAL
MINERS FAILURE
Spit in Foreman’s Face

Was Charge

(By a Worker Correspondent)
WILKES-BARRE, Pa. (By Mail).

—Sam Licata, militant Pittston
miner, yesterday was found not
guilty on the frame-up charge of
having spit on a mine foreman’s
face during the strike last Novem-
ber.

Licata was arrested and Mayor
Gillespie of Pittston threw him into
jai! until he was released by a
habeas corpus order, secured
through the anthracite sub-district
of the International Labor Defense.
Later on he was put under SI,OOO
bail on a charge of assault and bat-
tery.

At today’s session of the jury,
several witnesses appeared against
Licata, mostly mine foremen, all
testifying that he spit into Alex.
Kay’s face. There were many rank
and file miners who testified to the
contrary. Their testimony and the
address of Attorney Sheporowich of
the I. L. D. offset the pogrom-talk
of the prosecutor and the instruc-
tions of Judge Jones, who made it
plain to the jury that they must be-
lieve rather the respectable foremen
than the “foreigner trouble-mak-
ers.” The frame-up was so clear,
however, that a verdict of not guilty
was rendered and Licata was set
free.

Mayor Gillespie is a union-hating
bureaucrat. He told organizers
from the National Miners Union. “If
you start that union here I’ll see that
it is broken up.”

(By a Worker Correspondent)

DETROIT (By Mail).—The capi-
talist papers have been full of a
hero—Chief Officer Manning—and
that brings back memories of a trip
I made when he was on the Presi-
dent Harding in 1927.

I shipped as A. B. and a few days
at sea, a breakfast of oatmeal, liver
end potatoes stared me in the face—-
while at the next table the petty of-
ficers were fed on corn flakes, ba-
con and eggs.

So I strolled up to see my sup-
posed- to be-supcrior, Manning, and
asked him if he expected me to play
monkey painting the super struc-
tures on a piece of liver. So I told
him with that kind of a meal I was
too weak to hang alo£t, and ex-

I plained the difference in food given
I the P. O.'s. He came back with,
i “Yes, you must realize that they

j arc- petty officers.”
I said, “Yes, but being a P. O.

doesn’t maks his stomach any dif-
| ferent from mine.” And I told him
if they couldn’t feed us the same, ar

j least they could stretch a piece of
canvas or build a partition between
the tables. He said he tried to get
the company to build the partition,
but the company refused. But he
must have wanted the structures
painted, for shortly after I went
down to the "dungeon” the messmai

came in with pork chops.
A few days later there was the

same kir.d of a breakfast —and some
of the A. B’s started grumbling at

the table. I said: “As you are not
organized there is little we can do—-
but, if we do grumble, let's go up

where the boss can hear us, and, if
we grumble hard enough, we will
get something to eat or be thrown
in the brig.”

Well, they were afraid of being
blackballed, and, as they were only
making one trip, they could stand it.
So I went up alone and Manning
greeted me with: “Now, what do
you want?” I said: “Individually,
I have little chance of changing con-
ditions.” So I asked why there was
a difference in food at the tables.
He .‘.aid that during the winter
months the company did not make
much profit, so hence the liver for
the A. B’s.

But I reasoned: “It is to make the
A. B’s compete with one another in
pleasing the officers and given a
chance to leave the table of liver
for the one of bacon and eggs. Also,
during the winter months, there are
thousands of seamen unemployed,
and when the A. B's who don’t like
liver quit it makes—'good shipping.’
Then the thousands of unemployed
won’t wake up as they would if
those who have jobs stayed at them
and the unemployed, seeing no pos-
sible chance of getting work would
wake up.”

Just before getting back to New
York we got orders to paint the out-
side of the lifeboats. And it is
really an unnecessary risk of life,

as the work is safer in port. So I
went looking for the captain and ran
into Manning. He greeted me:

“And now what do you want?”
"Iwant to see the captain,” I said,

“to see if he gave orders for the
painting of the outboard side of life-
boats at sea.” He said: “No. The
captain doesn’t know anything about
it, but I gave the order.”

I told him if one of the men lost
bis life there was going to be a big
case and I was going to be the star

witness. There was another mate
nearby and Manning said:

"Mac, did you ever hear of any-
one falling overboard painting life-
boats?”

“Yes,” Mac said. “The George

Washington lost a man last trip.”
Well, there were no lifeboats painted
at sea that trip on the President
Harding.

And, as for a hero—from what I
saw of him I'd call him a “ladies’
hero,” as his work consisted mainly
of giving the females of the para-
site class some romance.

If, individually, I could gel the
slaves pork chops and save an un-
necessary risk of life, just imagine
if all us slaves got together—what
we could do. A. 0.

* * *

(P. S.—Am enclosing a dollar,
which is one millionth of what I’d
like to give to help a paper fighting
for the laboring class.—A. O.

Imnerialist Capitalists, Politicians, and Hired Man

Here you see Henry Ford and Harvey Firestone, auto and tire manufacturers, talking over with
their handy man Hoover, the necessity of grabbing a colony somewhere to raise rubber. They have
Thos. Edison, the inventor, in to advise as to the be way to handle the rubber. Edison has been

making a study of rubber plants lately. Left to right: Hoover, Ford, Edison and Firestone.

WAGE CUT IN
AGUSHNET MILL

Hard to Breathe; Can’t
Get Some Air

(By a Worker Correspondent)
SO. DARTMOUTH, Mass., (By

Mail).—I am a young worker, 18
years old. I work in the Achushnet
Mill. I work from 7:15 a. m. till
sp. m. My job is a double-tender.
We used to get $21.85 before the 5
per cent cut. Now we only get
$18.35. But the wage cut is much
bigger because of the speedup sys-

tem here. We used to run three
doublers before the strike and now
we run five for less pay.

Sanitary conditions are very bad
also. The air inside of the factory
is always so, full of cotton, making
it almost 'impossible to breathe.
Every time we go into the open, or
near and open window, to get air,
the bosses jump on us. It is very
seldom that we work a full week.
Sometimes we only work two or
three days, but when we do we work
hard and produce a lot.

—E. 0.

“Airways, Inc.,” by
John Dos Passos, to
Have Premiere Tonite
“Airways, Inc.,” John Dos Passos’

new play, will open this evening at
the Grove Street Theatre, the second
production of the New Playwrights’
group tills season.

The story of “Airways. Inc.,” con-
cerns a typical middle-class Ameri-
can family which is caught in the
cross-fires of a modern industrial
struggle, during which a young Jew-
ish strike leader is framed-up on a
murder charge and is finally electro-
cuted.

The plot for “Airways, Inc.,” sug-
gested itself to Dos Passos two
years ago when the Sacco-Vanzetti
Defense committee telegraphed to
Lindbergh appealing to him to plead
with President Coolidge to intervene
on behalf of the two imprisoned rad-
icals.

The cast Includes: Edith Meiser,
Winston Lee, Harry Gordon, Juanita
Nunn, Charles Kraus, Herbert Borg-
man, Doris Troutman, Edmund
Fordo, Samuel Schneider, Mary Hall
and Ross Matthews.

In bourgeois society, living labor
Is but a means to Increase accumu-
lated labor. In Coirmunlst society,

accumulated labor Is but a means

to vrlden, to enrich, to promote the
existence of the laborer.—Karl
M?n (Communist Manifesto).

But every class struggle Is a poli-
tical struggle.—Karl Marx (Commu-
nist Manifesto).

Katchalov Is a Product of
Famous Moscow Art Theatre

TO American audiences the name
1 of Vassily Ivanovich Katchalov,

playing the leading role of the Gov-
ernor in “The Lash of the Czar,” the
newest film importation from Soviet
Russia, and now showing ai the
Cameo Theatre, is sure to bring to
memory that superb Russian actor
who was seen here in leading parts
in nearly every play given here by
the famous Moscow Art Theatre
several seasons ago. Katchalov has
been with the Moscow Art Theatre
for over a quarter of a century and
all that time he has been the shining
light in the brilliant array of acting
talent. When great actors are men-
tioned anywhere in the world. Kat-
chalov’s name will not be omitted.
He is regarded as the greatest ac-
tor of the Stanislavsky troupe with,
perhaps, only Stanislavsky himself
as his equal.

Yet, when Katchalov looks back
upon his career, he is fond of dwell-
ing not upon the moments of his
great triumphs, but on the discour-
aging start he made as a member of
the Stanislavsky Theatre. He joined
the group in 1900 and was put on
probation. His debut in a leading
part left much to be declared. Kat-
chalov himself thought he had made
a mess of it. and Stanislavsky told
him with characteristic Russian can-
dor that he had “a lot to
learn,” rather—to unlearn, for Kat-
chalov’s talent had been warped by
several years of playing on the road
with inferior companies and under
mediocre directors.

During the production of a roman-
tic piece called “The Snow Maiden”
Stanislavsky had great difficulties
in casting for an important part.
Having tried and rejected all likely
candidates for the role, the director,
in sheer desperation, turned to Kat-
chalov as a last resort. This proved
to be the “making” of Katchalov.
Stanislavsky was beside himself
with joy and fairly wept as he said
to the novice: “You have grasped
everything, you have absorbed all
we had to give you, and in so short
a time. It is simply amazing!”

Since then Katchalov was never
out of the limelight. His fame and
prestige as an actor grew apace
with those of the Moscow Art The-
atre. He has been acclaimed by
critics at home and abroad as one
of the greatest actors of all time.

The Russian actors of the Moscow
Art Theatre have tried their art on
the screen, among them Moskvin,
who became known in the United
States by hi 3 playing in the picture
“Polikushka” and “The Station Mas-
ter,” and only Katchalov kept aloof
until the present time from the cin-
ema. In the Cameo picture, “The
Lash of the Czar,” Katchalov gives

IN “AIRWAYS, INC.”

Juanita Nunn, who has an import-
ant role in the New Playwrights
latest offering, John Dos Passos’
“Airways, Inc.,” which opens this
evening at the Grove Street Theatre.

a masterly portrayal of a Czarist
governor.

Lumber Slaves in Tennessee
Paid in Bosses “Scrip” Money

WRIT OUTLAWS
SHOE PICKETING

Makes It Contempt of
Court in Haverill

HAVERHILL, Feb. 19.—Judge
Alonzo Week of the Superior Court
here has ruled that an injunction
shall apply against the striking shoe
workers in the New England Wood
Heel Co. factory, because they have
been compelled to sign individual
contracts.

The Shoe Workers Protective
Union had a contract which expired
Dec. 31, 1928. The company refused
to negotiate another, and announced
that after Jan. 1 the company would
operate open shop. It discharged
before Jan. 1 all of the union mem-
bers in its employ and hired some
of them back, and others, on the
basis of individual agreements.

The factory was picketed. The
new injunction, recognizing the
validity of the individual contracts,
makes picketing contempt of court
and conspiracy to break contracts.

should arrange of course to apply
on such board bills.

The store is instructed to pay 25
per cent in cash on scrip issued in
every case when desired by the cus-
tomer, and it will strictly abide by
the foregoing rule.

In cases of emergency where
some one is sick or in other meritor-
ious cases where application is made
to Mr. Simmons, he will when sure
of the merits in the case and when
they have sufficient credits, give
any and all employees such amount
of money as necessary to meet these
emergencies and such payments will
be recognized as scrip.

As a result of our past experience
it is now and for several months
has been in our opinion that those
who are cooperating with us in
spirit and in fact, are really worth
10 per cent more to our business
than those who are not.

Yours very truly,
ROCKY RIVER COAL & LUM-

BER COMPANY.
By J. F. Simmons,

Vice President.

(By a Worker Correspondent)

CAMPAIGN, Tenn., (By Mail).—
In the last five weeks I have trav-
eled about 2,000 miles thru lowa,
Missouri, Arkansas and Tennessee.
I find room for much work for our
Party thru southern Missouri, Ar-
kansas and Tennessee. The army,
navy, marines, are drawing many
workers from Little Rock, Ark.

The Negroes are especially in
need of aid from militants of the
working class.

I am now working for the Rocky
River Coal and Lumber Co. I re-
ceived the enclosed letter from this
company today. (See letter print-:
ed below.)

I am also sending you a five cent
piece of scrip, which is made of all
denominations that silver coin is i
made in. I was told by some of
the workers here that a third of the
men working here never draw any

real money, but get paid in this
scrip, or money issued by the com-
pany, at certain stores.

Day labor here is 16 cents an
hour.

#
Piece workers get from $2

to $3.50 a day. The working day
is 10 hours. All workers are com-
pelled to take at least $3 a week in
scrip, or else a 10 per cent cut in
wages. Perhaps 300 men work here.

—J. M. H.
(Editor’s Note.—Here is the let-

ter sent by the Rocky River Coal
and Lumber Co. to its slaves, an-

out of work. A collection has been
taken up in his department among

his fellow workers. The company

did not pay any attention to this
worker.

Studebaker Profits Grow.
And at the same time notice what

we read. The “South Bend News
Times” prints with a big headline

i that “Studebaker Profits Increase.”
“The earnings per share,” this paper

says, “were $7 for 1928 as com-
pared with $6.09 earned in 1927. It
is estimated now that earnings for
1929 will reach $4,000,000.”

Take note of this, fellow workers!
We will produce $4,000,000 profit
for some idle rich who perhaps have
never seen the factory, while if one
of us gets injured producing the
profits we have to take up a collec-
tion among us. We need an organi-
zation of auto workers here in South
Bend. And the sooner we realize
this and build a union the better will
our conditions be.

nouncing a wage cut in their al-
ready starvation wages if they do
not accept the “scrip” money of the
company.

Rocky River Coal & Lumber
Company.

Campaign, Tennessee.

December 8, 1928.
To Our Employees:

Business in the timber line con- \
tinues dull and with very little pros-
pects for improvement. We have
gone considerably out of the way to

hold our organization together and
in order to do this it is necessary
that we economize and that our em-
ployees cooperate with us in every
way they can. We expect under the j
circumstances, this cooperation at
least to the extent that such co-
operation will not inconvenience our:
employees.

We are very much pleased to know
that at least 80 per cent of our em- i
ployees are giving us their full co-
operation which we appreciate and
it is not fair to this 80 per cent
who are cooperating with us and
helping us to continue, to give every
day employment to such part of the
remaining 20 per cent as may not
be cooperating and therefore in
justice not only to the company but
to the 80 per cent or more, it is
necessary that we make a slight re-
duction in our rates of pay under
certain conditions.

On and after December 15th the
rate of pay to all employees at
Campaign, Tennessee, will be re-
duced 10 per cent. This reduction
is not to apply to such employees
who give us their trade to the ex-
tent of drawing scrip to the amount
of $6 each half for those who
board or live with their families;
to the amount of $lO each half
for men rated at less than $2.40 per
day, and to the amount of sl4 each
half for men who are rated at $2.40
or more per day.

In case of those boarding or liv-
ing with their families the $6 is to
apply regardless of the amount of
wages for the reason they do not
need to pay out for anything ex-
cept board and this amount they
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—a dynamic vivid drama
of the machine a?e
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J Airways,k t
By John Dos Passos

author of ‘Manhattan Transfer’,
“Three Soldiers” etc. V

A —a hold revolutionary dramati- K
zation of the economic and social *

A conflicts of the past ten years
in A tnerica . . . at the

Grove Street Theatre r
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4 BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW!

Daily W’orker Business Office,
w 28-28 Union Square—Room 201. r
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ERS BOOKSHOP. 28 UNION S<U

BUY TICKETS EARLY.

To AH Labor and Fraternal Organizations, Workers Party
Sections and Affiliated Organizations!

3CHEDULE A PERFORMANCE AT ONCE OF

Airways, Inc.
JOHN DOS PASSOS PLAY OF A GREAT MILL STRIKE

Opening- on Feb. 20 at the Grove St. Theatre
Make $240 for the Daily Worker and the Needle

Trades Strikers.

Call Paxton or Napoli at WATKINS OSBS for Arrangements.

AIRWAYS*INC. John Doa Vnmuo* attack* boldly the major problem
of our Are and onr America—namely, the cla»s war. This la the play
of tbe American worker* awakening; to claaa con»elou*nea«.”

MIKE GOLD.

New Playwrights Theatre, 133 W. 14th St., New York City
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NEEDLE TRADES STRIKE BENEFIT!

The Greatest Motion Picture Ever Filmed

“KR A S S I N”
Sovkino Production of the Heroic Soviet Rescue

of the Nobile Expedition

SPECIAL MIDNIGHT PERFORMANCES!
Friday and Saturday, February 22nd and 23rd

12 Sharp Midnight

FILM GUILD CINEMA
52 WEST BTH STREET (Between sth and Oth Area.)

Tickets on sale at Workers Bookshop, 26 Union Square,
and Local New York Workers International Relief,
799 Broadway, New York City. —Room No. 226.

Buy Tickets Now! House Sold Out In Advance!
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YOUR I,AST CHASCE TO
SEE THE REMARKABLE T A O'T' Q TV *TO •

SOVIET FILM! 1 O UAlOi
A*A4jV,.4K.<fV

Special I) {*¦’ |\ /

Added Attraction: j> | JjjVJ
A-D(Zy a Wufku-Amkino Production

Tolstoy” , The Russian “Last Laugh” ||
,

. . v 4 tremendous trnicedy of nnnn (ictiinl and authentic I old man torn In his devotionrilin-tfcord of the famous between the White, nnd the
wf“*r *¦*'“ lnr Red.—enuitht In the chan K--1908 when he wn. elKhty... lnK tides of th , #ovl , t

.howlnir the (treat world f Revolution!!figure In the Intimate an- w *

vectfi of his daily activities y ACCLAIMED BY

P«uZ«, “ta,e "* Revolutionary Writers!

.Commencing This Saturday, February 23rd
Authentic! Actual! Astounding!

THE SENSATIONAL POLAR DRAMA WHICH
SHOOK THE WORLD I

“KRASSIN”
THE RESCUE SHIP

THE OFFICIAL MOTION PICTURE OF THE SOVIET
EXPEDITION WHICH SAVED THE NOBILE CREW!

AN UNDYING EXAMPLE OF PROLETARIAN HEROISM!

film guild cinema
ctKeWli, M*M E,OHTH 8T- Welt of sth Are.

Continuous Performance. Popular Prices.

‘‘jfe Dai, y 2lol2 (Box office °p*n 1:30 p-w.)
Saturday, Sunday and Holidays 12 to 12

Direction (Box Office Open. lliSO A. M.)

SIMON COULD —PHONE: SPRING 6095

Kelth-Albee /"V

Best Film Show Vp/ JyjE V/ OND BIG
In Town 420 d Street and Broadway WEEK

AMERICAN NEWEST AMKINO
PREMIERE PRESENTATION

“HASH.ithe CZAR”
with KACHALOV, MEYERHOLD, CHUVELEV and

ANNA STEN, Russia’s Greatest Artists
Worthy Successor to “Potemkin” and “Caar Ivan the Terrible"

DIRECTED BY I. A. PROTOZANOV.
Based on the famous story by Andreyev, “The Governor.’*

Chanin’s MAJESTIC Theatre 1“" «¦'>« rrodnatiea#
•

44th St., We.t of Broadwar
* EUGENE O’NEILL’S

Eves. 8:30; Mats. Fri. & Sat. 2:30 TYX/" IVT A TV If
The Greateat and Funniest Revue I ) JL JN AJ.VLU

Rnnnrl martin beck thea.
IT ICdOUI C DUIUIU (sth W. of Bth Ava. Evs. 8:40

Mat., Thur*., Fri. & Sat. 2:40¦ Extra Mat. Wash. Birthday

f nr ARTHUR HOPKINS y SlI.-VAHA’S COMEDY

HolidaY caprice
w GUILD bsnd at

comedy Hit by PHILIP BARRY
MaU., W .d., rKiSHtM

PLYMOUTH t Sat ; HI
tons Birthday. II Wings Over Europe

PJVIC REPERTORY 14»t.8tHA*
By Maurtje *"d

b Eves. 8:10 ALVIN THEATRE
50c; 81 00: 81.10. Mats. Wed 4kßat.,t.»C B2nd 8t w of Broadway,

EVA LB GALLIENNK. Director Eves. 8:50. Mats. Thurs.,
Today Mat., “Peter Pnn.” _

.

Fri. & Hat.
Tonlsht, “The WouM-Be Gentleman.’’ Extra Mat. Wash. Birthday
Thurs. Eve., “The Cherry Orrhnrd.’’ EUGENE O’NEILL’S
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Sixty Workers’ Families Manage to Escape When Flames Sweep Bowery Tenement
COMMUNISTS OF
iUSTRIA BEGIN
'ARTY CONGRESS
declare Progress of

Party Is Certain
(Continued from Page One)

is only one degelate to the con-
ess, and he comes from a small
ovincial town.
Koepling declared an increased
niggle against social democracy on
i international scale was necessary.

1 regards to the inner party situa-
on, the Communist International
'dares the right wing danger is
¦eatest and demands a sharp strug-
c against it. This policy applies
mpletely to Austria.

Class Struggle Sharp.
The inner situation in Austria

nee the last congress is funda-
entally different: class antagon-
m is greater and fascism is grow-
g with government support. Aus-
o-Marxism is bankrupt. The for-
mer left wing Austro-Marxist3 are
jw openly reformist. The Comrau-
ist Party has not taken advantage
f the favorable situation because
i' the opportunists within Jts own
inks. The Austrian minority is
loroly opportunist. The chief task
f the party is to overcome the op-
ortunist tendencies.

The Austrian Communist Party is
I ready conducting a successful
ruggle against fascism. With mass
ork and correct policy the progress
"the party is certain.

Right AVinger Answers.
Schlamm answered for the* min-

rity and declared the majority re-
acted a revolutionary will to act
ut mistook its own revolutionary
ishes for reality. The authority

f the Comintern is being misused,
c said. Communists, said Schlamm,
lust subordinate themselves to the
. .s sos the Communist Interna-
onal but have the right to inter-
net the decisions.

Schlamm said differences of
pinion exist between Stalin and
ucharin in regard to stabilization.

Blind To Right Danger.
The Austro-Marxists are un-

hanged, said Schlamm, their role
iday is the same as during the war
iid post-war periods. The Austro-
larxists are not bankrupt, Schlamm
eclared, and their leaders still are
ft wing.
Schlamm could not see any right

anger in the whole Comintern. He
aid the right wing danger in Aus-
ria was invented. He concluded by
aclaring the minority would con-
inue to represent its opinions even
fter the congress within the limits
emitted by the party statutes.

The discussion has started.

ML ST. GIVES
CONSULS POLICY
MEXICO CITY, Feb. 19 (UP).—

American consular agents in Mexico
athered here today for a confer-
nce convoked by Ambassador
(wight AV. Morrow, at which mutual
iscussion of the problems will be

mdertaken with "a view to “facili-
ating United States-Mexican rela-
ions.”

The conference comprised nine-
•en members of the consular serv-

ce in Mexico, including consuls gen-
ial, consuls, vice consuls and con-
ular agents. Consul General Wil-
am Dawson of the capital will pre-
ido over the sessions.

Authority for holding the con-
ular conference was arranged by

Ambassador Morrow during his re-
•ent visit to the United States.
Among the questions to be taken
ip will be agrarian, petroleum and
.mmigration matters.

Much attention has been attracted
n Mexico City in government cir-
ks by the conference. Diplomatic
ircles regarded it as significant,
indicating perhaps that Ambassador
Morrow may be anxious to impart
certain ideas of policy” into the

minds bf the consular representa-
tives.

To Hold Labor Defense
cvcgional Conference in
Philadelphia March 17

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Feb. 19.
The Philadelphia Executive Com-

mittee of the International Labor
Defense, with the consent of the Na-
tional Executive Committee, is call-
ing a regional conference for the
purpose of forming a district organi-

sation that will coordinate and im-
prove the activity of the I. L. D. The
. .inference will be held at Gvand
Fraternity Hall, 1628 Arch St., Sun-
day. March 17, starting at 10 a. m.

The frequent attacks by the
xilice on workingclass demonstra-
ions and meetings in this district
•od the persecution of workers by
he courts make a strong Interna-
onal Labor Defense here essential.

The Philadelphia Executive Com-
mittee urges that all I. L. D.
jianchcs, affiliated organizations,
Hbor unions and other sympathetic
vroups elect delegates at once for
he conference.

On Saturday evening, March 16,
i'll oriental banquet will be given for
he delegates at the Progressive
.ibrary, 4035 Girard Ave. I

Looking in Vain for Miracle to Save Pious Assassin

Religious fanatics stood outside of the prison in Mexico City praying that their deity would blast
the firing squad that ivas executing Jose Toral, the agent of a nun named u Mother Concepcion** and
the killer of President-elect Obrcgon. But this photo shows Toral's riddled body being carried away in
a taxicab .

Fraternal Organizations ALFONSO SIGNS
ON DOTTED LINE

Will Order Dissolution
of Rebellious Corps

HENDAYE, French-Spanish Bor-
der, Feb. 19.—Tremendous repercus-
sions are expected throughout Spain
from the decision of the cabinet, ur-
gently called together last night, to
present a decree to King Alfonso
for his signature, ordering the dis-
solution of the entire Spanish artil-
lery corps.

The officers of artillery corps
throughout Spain had informed the
king, in a petition asking amnesty
for all leaders of the recent military
mutiny, that they were in sympathy
with the movement against the dic-
tatorship of Primo de Rivera at Ciu-

¦ dad Real and Valencia recently.

This news reaches the French
frontier by evading the censor and is
unknown to the Spanish public. If

i the king signs the decree, it will be
kept secret until read simultane-
ously in all army garrisons, whose
commanders will be prepared to

; suppress any consequent mutiny.

Austrian Socialists
Minimize Arms Raid;

| Fear Labor May Fight
i

(Wireless By “Inprecorr")
VIENNA, Feb. 19.—Since the

’ police claim to have found a large
number of rifles in rooms of the

¦ workers rifle club here, after a
search of the 'social democratic

' | headquarters, the socialists have
, ! been trying to minimize the impor-

i tom-e of the police provocation,
while the fascists seize upon it in
order to announce a demonstration

, in Vienna on February 24.
The social democrats fear counter

1 ; demonstrations. In Moedling, a
small workers’ town near Vienna,

i several hundred workers broke up a
: fascist meeting and demonstrated
; thru the town.

SHIP IN DANGER.
HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. 19 (UP).

| —A message broadcast from Cape
Race said the Belgian steamer Car-

. Her had struck a submerged object
! early today in Latitude 44.30 North,
Longitude 42.05 West and was drift-
ing southeast in the Atlantic with

I her tail shaft broken.

: Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents' Tailor

1818 - 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th Sts.

Next to Unity Co-operative House

Automobile —j
INSTRUCTION TAUGHT. Complete
Count $lO, until license granted; also
private and special Instruction to Ladies.
Pittbi-rp AUTO 845 Longwood

* SCHOOL Avenue, Bronx
INTervale 10019 (Cor. Prospect Sta.)

i UHnnMMHnanMMMiHwsJ

United Council 17, Hrigliton Bench.
Rose Rubin will lecture on “Rosa

‘Luxemburg,” 8:30 p. m., Friday
! under the auspices of Council 17,
! United Council of Working Women,

227 Brighton Beach Ave. Comrades
j are asked to bring friends.

• • •

Internal Iona! I.nbor Defense Basnnr.
i The annual bazaar of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, New York dis-

j trict, will take place March 6,7, 8,
' 9, 10 in New Star Casino, 107th St.
and Park Ave. Make donations—con-

j tribute articles, —come into the of-
fice, 799 Broadway, Room 422, and
help us with the preparatory work.

* * *

Frellieit Chorus Annual Ball.
The annual ball of the Freiheit

Singing Society will take place Fri-
. day, Washington’s Birthday, at the
i Manhattan Lyceum, G 6 K. Fourth St.

• • •

Metro Workers Soccer League.

The Metropolitan Workers Soccer
. eague will hold a ball on February
-J at the Laurel Garden, 75 E. 116th
St., basement. Fraternal organiza-

tions are asked not to arrange any

1 conflicting dates.
• • •

Freiheit Singing Society.

The Bronx section, Freiheit Sing-
ing Society will hold a concert and
ball Saturday, March 9, Rose Gar-
den. 1347 Boston Road. The chorus
will participate in the concert pro-
gram.

* * *

Entertainment. New York Drug
Clerks.

The New York Drug Clerks Asso-
ciation will hold an entertainment
and dance at Leslie Gardens, 83rd
St. and Broadway, Sunday evening.
March 31, 8 p. m. All organizations
please keep this date open.

* * *

Inter-Itncial Dance.
An inter-racial dance, for the bene-

fit of the Negro Champion, Daily
Worker and the Obrano has been ar-
ranged for Friday evening, March 22,
at Imperial Auditorium, 160 W. 129th
St.

* * *

Office Worker*.
The Office Workers’ Union has ar-

ranged a dance for Washington's
birthday eve. Feb. 21. at Webster
Manor. Sympathetic organizations
are asked not to arrange any affair
for that evening.

* * *

Millinery Theatre Party.

The Millinery Workers Union, 43,
has arranged a theatre party for
March 20. Fraternal organizations
are asked not to arrange conflicting
dates for that evening.

* * *

Progrcsnlve Group. Local 38, I.L.G.W.
The Progressive Group, Local 38,

T. L. G. W., will have a booth at the
I. 1.. D. Bazaar. Members and sym-
pathizers are urged to collect arti-
cles. Send to Ida Katz, Bazaar Com-
mittee, Unity Cooperative, 1800 7th
Ave., City.

* * *

Workers Laboratory Theatre.

The Workers Laboratory Theatre
will produce its one act play, "March-
ing Guns,” an episode of the miners'
struggle, without charge for any
Party unit, trade union or fraternal
organization at any affair they ar-
range. Write Sylvan Pollack, 1409

I Ave. J., Brooklyn.
* * *

Needle Trades Workers Dance.

Left wing needle trades workers
will attend a concert and ball given
by the T. U. E. L. branch of Local
9, Workers Center, March 2. Jazz
band.

* * *

Council 8 Concert and Ball.
A concert and ball will be given

by Council 8, United Council Work-
ing Women, 8:30 p. m., Saturday.
Ray Ragozin will talk. A com-
edy by Tchekov will be produced.
Proceeds to Needle Trades Workers’
Industrial Union.

• * *

Esperanto “SAT” Group.

The workers Esperanto group
“SAT” will meet Friday. 8 p. in., at
108 E. 14th St. The Esperanto li-

Falling Rock Kills 2
in Anthracite; Man’s
Eyes Put Out by Gas

WILKES-BARRE, Feb. 19.—Fall-
ing rock from improperly timbered
roofs or due to caving ground where
men should not have been forced to
work killed two miners in two sepa-

rate accidents here recently. Mi-
chael Venglosky, aged 26, was killed
in the Truesdale Mine of the Glen
Alden Coal Co. John G. Schwenter,
aged 28, died in No. 22 mine of the
Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Co.
Schwenter was married.

Jacob Handexlek had both eyes
cut out at Nanticoke hospital after
they were burned to a crisp in a
gas explosion in the Mocanaqua
mine. Coal operators now that the
men are no longer unionized cffec-

| tively force employees to work in
I gas filled mines.

The National Miners’ Union hopes
lto organize the anthracite miners
and put a stop to most of the dan-
gerous conditions which are now

; turning the hard coal operations into
a slaughter house.

LABORER KILLED IN FALL.
LONDON (By Mail).—While

helping to erect a crane at the Lloyds
Bank, William Greene, a laborer,
was killed when he fell from a great

I height.

Not only lion the bourgeoisie
foiK-rl the wenpoiiN that bring
dent ti to Itself j It bas also called
Infs existence the men who are to
wield those weapons—the modern
working Hass—the proletarian*.—*
Knrl Mnrx (Communist Manifesto>.

The proletarian movement Is
the self-e o n *e I o u s. Independent
movement of the Immense mnjor-
lly.~Kail Mnrx tCommunist Muul-

l festo).

brary is open every Friday evening
from 8 to 10 p. in.see

I.nbor Temple Poetry Forum.
The Labor Temple Poetry Forum

will be held tomorrow evening, at
8:15 p. m., at the Labor Temple, 242
E. 14 th St.

* * *

Yugoslav Workers Club,
The Y'ugoslav Workers Educational

and Dramatic Club has arranged a
concert, play and ball on Sunday at
the Bohemian National Hall, 321 E.
73rd St. The program begins at 3
p. tn. and dancing, which follows, at
7 in the evening.

* * *

Garlltt, Mngil Talk Sunday.

Sender Garlin and A. B. Magil, both
of the editorial staff of the Daily
Worker, will speak at the Open
Forum of the Workers School, 26-28
Union Square, Sunday evening, 8 p.
in. Garlin will speak on “Some Bour-
geois Literary Critics” and Magil will
discuss “Modern Revolutionary Po-
etry.”

* * *

Service Culture Club, Bronx.

“Was Christopher Columbus a
Spaniard and a Jew?” will be the
subject of the second of a series of
four lectures by Prof. Morris Gold-
berg, M. A., at the Service Culture
Club, 132 Prospect Ave., Bronx, P'ri-
day.

• • •

Downtown Worker* Club Gives “Scab
Trial.”

A “Scab Trial" will be given by
the Downtown Workers Club, 8:30
p. m., tomorrow, 35 E. Second St.

* * *

Progressive Butchers Banquet.

Celebrating the opening of union
headquarters at 314 E. 9th St., the
Progressive Butchers and Poultry
Workers’ Union will hold a banquet
at the Downtown Workers Club, 35

E. Second St., Sunday.
* * *

International Women's Day Rehearsal.
Rehearsal for pageant of Interna-

*' • l Women's Day will be held
tomorrow, 6:30 p. m., Room 603, 26
bm»n Square. About 100 women are
needed.

* * *

Harlem Literary Evening.
A literary evening will be given by

Harlem workers Friday, 184 W. 135th
St. Menge Katz, young Jewish poet
of the Union Square group, will read.

* * *

Alteration Painters Meet.

The Alteration Pa *rs, Paper
Hangers and Decoratoi Union will
meet Friday, 8 p. m., 175; Pitkin Ave.,
Brooklyn. Unorganized painters and
decorators are invited to hear prob-
lems of organization discussed.

* * *

Bronx Open Forum.

A. Landy will discuss "American
Theories of the Class Struggle” at
the Bronx Open Forum, 1330 Wilkins
Ave., Sunday, 8 p. m.

? * *

Biellexe Workers Carnival Dance.
A first carnival dance of the Bielles

Workers Progressive Club will be
given Saturday, 8:30 p. m., Coopera-

tive Hall, 642 Hudson Ave., West New
Y'ork, N. J.

Sellier, the “Socialist,”
Stops Municipal Grant
to ParisYoungPioneers'

PARIS, Feb. 19.—Henri Sellier
“socialist” member of the Municipal
Council of Paris, has done his duty

to social democracy by exposing the
“sinister activities” of the Pionniers
Rouges in the elementary schools
here.

“The creed of the Pioneers,” the
patriotic socialist told his horror-
stricken audience, “is to struggle
against masters, morality and his-
tory. The orders given to these
Communist athletes come direct
from Moscow.”

Sellier succeeded in preventing
the Pionniers Rouges from benefit-
ing from the grant given to athle-
tic organizations by the municipal
council. 1

KILLER OF EDITOR
WHO EXPOSED BIG
GRAFT “ESCAPES”
Police Heads Aided in

Murder
' route by the numerous guards on
j duty at Ohio state penitentiary,
though some of these guards, in the
death house, had only to glance up
to see the five making their way
over the wall.

Warder Thomas, confronted this
jmorning with the evidence of escape,

| made the rather obvious deduction
i that “it looked as if they had inside
jhelp.”

! McDermott was sentenced on
I Christmas eve, 1y26, to life impris-
j onment for killing the editor foe of

J the Canton police graft. At his trial
he was so nonchalant, easy and con-

| temptuous that many commented on
jit and assumed that McDermott felt
he would not serve much of his sen-

I tence. He didn’t.
Police Chief Escapes.

Ben Rudner, son of a millionaire
sjunk dcaier and chief of an under-
world dope peddling gang; Louis
Mazer, a Canton bootlegger, and
Floyd Streitenberger, a sergeant of
jpolice in Canton, are still serving
prison sentences for conspiracy to
kill Mellett. They are not so likely
to escape, for they testified against
each other and against police chief
S. A. Lengel, accused by them of ac-
tually planning the murder, to cover
up his own graft. Lengel was tried
and convicted, hut was given a new
trial by the supreme court of the
state, and the new trial seems to
have been better prepared, for Len-

I gel was acquitted.
Hurting the Graft.

Louis Mazer confessed to the
I Stark County grand jury that sev-
| oral weeks before Mellett was
! killed Sergeant Streitenberger and
{ Ben Rudner told him that Mellett
(was interfering with the graft and

J the police force had determined to
get him, for which purpose they
were importing McDermott from
Nanty Glo, where he had been serv-
ing as a coal operators’ thug. Rud-
ner told Mazer to give McDermott a

j gun, which he did. On July 15,
Streitenberger, Mazer and McDer-
mott took a car and went to the

i Mellett home, where they left Mc-
Dermott in ambush. When they
came for him in the morning, Mc-

j Dermott said: “I put that guy where
|he can hear the angels sing.” Ser-

-1 geant Streitenberger told Mazer, “I
j could kiss that kid for what lie has
done last night.” Mazer was fright-
ened, but was told that the police
heads knew all about it, and nothing

J would happen. They gave McDer-
jraott S2OO for the killing.

Tbs modern bonrseoJ. .oeletj
tliut hr* sprouted from <l..* ruin*
of feudal society, ha* not done
nwny with class antagonisms. It
has hut established new classes,
new condition* ,»f oppression, new
forms of struggle in place of the
old ones.—-Karl Mnrx (Communist
Manifesto).

* * *

Capital Is therefore not a personal.
It l« a social power.—Karl Mnrx
(Communist Manifesto).

Cooperators! Patronize

E. KARO
Your Nearest Stationery Store
Cigars Cigarettes Candy

649 ALI.ERTON AVE.
Cor. Barker, BRONX, N. Y.
Tel: OLlnvllle 9CBI-2—9791-2

" “ ' ~
--

¦ i ——- 1

Pa tronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

(1 flight up)

2700 BRONX PARK EAST
(corner Allerton Ave.)

Workers Party Activities
.Mglit Workers.

! A special meeting of the Night
: Workers section will take place this
afternoon at 3 o’clock. Matters of
great importance will be taken up.

All functionaries must come at 2
o’clock sharp. Failure to appear will
cause dlsciplinarj' measures to be
taken.

* * *

mr
' .Section 1 Executive Meets.

A special meeting of the Executive
Committee of Section 1 will take
place tonight at 8 o'clock at 60 St.

Marks Place. Matters of vital impor-
tance to he taken up.

• • •

. Unit BF, 3D. Meets.

i Unit SF, 3D, will meet today

6:30 p. m., 101 W. 27th St.
* * *

Section 5 Dally Benefit.
A “Hunger” Banquet will be given

by Section 5. tomorrow night, 715. E.
138th St., Bronx. Concert and dance
will follow.

* * *

Garlin, Mngil. Talk Sunday.

Sender Garlin and A. B. Magil, both
of the editorial staff of the Daily

Worker, will speak at the Open

Forum of the Workers School, 26-28
Union Square. Sunday evening, 8 p.

in. Garlin will speak on “Some Bour-
geois Literary Critics” and Magil will
discuss “Modern Revolutionary Po-
etry.”

* * *

East X. Y. and Brownsville Y. W. L.

The East N. Y. and Brownsville
Units of the Young Workers League

will hold a joint Liebknecht Mem-
orial meeting Friday. 8 p. m. t 154
Watkins St., Brooklyn. George Persh-
ing, field organizer of the All-
America Anti-Imperialist League,

and Herbert Zam will speak.
* * *

F.nst S. Y. Y.W.L.
The East N. Y. Unit of the Y\W.L.

will hold a “Build the Young Work-
er” camaraderie, Saturday, 8 p. m..
313 Hinsdale St.. Brooklyn.

• • •

Dally Worker Dance, Section 7.
A dance for the benefit of the

Dally Worker will he given by Sec-
tion 7, Washington’s birthday, Fri-
dav night, Feb. 22. Finnish Hall, 764 ,
40th St.

* * *

Subsection 3B Social,

Subsection 3B will hold a social |
for the benefit of the Daily Worker
at Amalgamated P'ood Workers Hall.
133 W 51 st St.. Saturday.

* * *

Harlem Y. W. L. Dance.

The Harlem unit, Y’oung Workers
; League, will hold an entertainment
and dance Saturday. Units are asked !
to cooperate.

•**
„

.

East New York Y, W. L.
The East. New York unit of the

j Y. W. L. will hold a “Build the Daily

Worker” camaraderie Saturday, at
S:3O p. m., 313 Hinsdale St.

? * s

Section 4 Dnlly Dance.

i Entertainment and dance for the
funds of the Daily Worker and Span-

ish and Negro papers will be given

by Section 4, Friday night, March
22, Imperial Auditorium, 160-4 W
129th St.

* * *

Lower Bronx Open Forum.

“Youth and the Press” will be dis-
cussed at the forum, Loxver Bronx
Unit, Y. W. 1,.. 8 p. m., Sunday, Feb
27. Dance follows.

* * #

Social, Y. W. L.. Wllllamsburgh.

The Y. W. L, Williamsburgh sec-
tion, will hold a social Saturday.

March 2, Workers Center, 50 Manhat-
tan Ave Play, songs and poems will
be presented. Dance follow's.

• s •

Upper Bronx V. W. L. Forum.

The Upper Bronx Y. W. L. forum
will discuss “Youth and the Indus-
trial Union” Sunday, 8 p. m., 1400
Boston Road.

* * *

Unit 3F, Subsection 2A.
Unit ?.F, Subsection ?A will meet

tomorrow, 6 p. m., 28 Union Square.

iFXSgr' Phone: DlCkens 1096

I Blue Bird Studio
“I’hotOH of the better kind.”

15US PITKIN AVE.. Cor. Amboy St
BROOKLYN. N. Y. .

I Eron School
18.1-18 T EAST BROADWAY

NEW YORK

JOSEPH E. ERON. Principal
| THE LARGEST AND BEST, AS

WELL. AS OLDEST SCHOOL
to learn tne English Language

to prepare oneself for
admission to college.

I ERON SCHOOL Is registered by
! the REGENTS of the State of
I New York. It has all the rights

; if a Government High School
Call, Phone or Write for

Catalogue!
rfl

REGISTER NOW!
Our 25,000 alhfffill are our best

witnesses.
TELEPHONE: ORCHARD 4473.

CONCERT AND DANCE
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE DAILY WORKER.

Arranged by Branch 4, Section 5, W. P. A.

Will be held on

WASHINGTON EVE., THURS., FEB. 21
at

1330 WILKINS AVENUE, BRONX.

Program: String Quartet, Piano and Violin Recital,
Singer, and many other musical attractions.

Refreshments! Dancing! Admission 35 Cents.

SECTION 7

Daily Worker
Dance

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd, at 8:30 P. M.
(Washington’s Birthday)

at Finnish Hall, 764-40th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
ADMISSION 50 CENTS

“Young Worker” Dance and Enter-
tainment.

A dance and entertainment for the
benefit of the “Young Worker” will
be given by Upper Bronx Units 1
and 2, Saturday, March 9, Bronx
Workers Center, 1330 Wilkins Ave.

* * *

Y, W, L. Drefts Strikers* Dance.
A dance and entertainment for the

j benefit of young dress strikers will¦ be given by Downtown Unit 2 and
I Harlem Unit 1 of the Young Work-
ers (Communist) League. Saturday, 2
| E. 110th St.

* * *

Long Inland Open Forum.
Vera Bush will discuss “The Kel-

logg Peace Puct With 15 New Cruis-
-1 ers, ’ Sunday, 2 p. m., at the Long
Island Citj’ Open Forum, Town Hall,

' I4th St. and Broadway. Astoria. Take
'Astoria trai nto Broadway station.

Morning International Branch.
; The Morning International Branch
meets today, 10:30 a. in., 6tli floor,
Workers Center, 26 Union Square.

* * *

Membership Meet, Seetion 7.
A membership meeting of Section 7

will be held today, 8:30 p. m., 48 Bay
28th St.

* * *

Unit SF, 3D,
Unit SF, 3D meets today, C p. m.,

101 W. 27th St.
* * *

International Brandi 1, Section 3,
Subsection E.

International Branch 1, Section 3,
Subsection E has changed its meet-
ing night from Monday to Friday,
9:30 p. m., 101 W. 27th St.

* * *
Spanish Fraction Ball,

given by the Spanish fraction of the
A “Ball of the Sandinistas” will be

Party, Saturday night, March 16, Lex-
ington Hall, 109-111 E. 116th St. Pro-
ceeds to “V ' > Obrera,” organ of the
Spanish Bureau.

* * *

Branch (I, Section 5.
Branch 6. Section 5 meets today. 8

p. m.. in the auditorium. 1929 cards
will be issued. The dress strike will
be discussed.

* * *

Liebknecht Memorial Meet.

George Pershing, field organizer of
the All - America Anti - Imperialist

I League, will speak at the Liebknecht
Memorial meeting given by the

j Brownsville Y. W. L.. Friday, 8:30 p.
m., 154 Watkins St. Proceeds to the
strike and “The Young Worker.”

DENIES LYING.
WILMINGTON, Del., Feb. 19 (U.P).

J —G. M. Bellanca, president of the
j Bellanca Aircraft Corporation, to-

| day denied charges that he had con-
cealed the real condition of the
former Bellanca monoplane Roma
from Cesare Sabelli, Italian avia-
tor.

Os nil the cln«M*eM that Kt’nml face

!to face with the bourgeoisie today
; the proletariat alone is a really revo-

i lutlonnry class.——Knrl Marx (Com-
munist Manifesto).

j“For Any Kind of Insurance”

CARL BRODSKV
: Murray Hill 5530 JL

7 East 42nd Street. New York

...

Tel.: DRYdock 8880

FRED SPITZ, Inc.
FLORIST

NOW AT 31 SECOND AVENUE
(Bet. lot & 2nd Sts.)

Flowers for AH Occasions
' 15% REDUCTION TO READERS

OF THE DAILY WORKER
' ' m—i...—

Dr. M. Wolfson
Surgeon Dentist

141 SECOND AVENUE. Cor. 9th St
| Phone, Orchard 2333.

In case of trouble with your teeth
j come to Noe your friend, who ha**

long experience, and can assure
you of careful treatment.

Cooperators! Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

Office Hours: Tues., Thurs. & Sat.
9:30-12 a. m., 2-8 p. m.

Sunday: 10:0o a. m. to 1:00 p. m.
Please Telephone for

Appointment
249 EAST 115th STREET

Cor. Second Ave. New York
Telephone: Lehigh 6022

I DR. J MINDEII
SURGEON DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Room 803—Phone: Algonquin 8183

Not connected with any
other office

i ¦¦ =

Advertise your Union Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq„ New York City

e 1"”1 " 1 n
Hotel and Restaurant Workers

Branch of the Amalgamated
Food Workers

13a W. Sla< SI Phone Circle 7,330

KgpBUSINESS MEETING*^? eld on the llr.t Moniln, of the
month at 3 p. m.

One Indu.lry—One Union—Join
nnd Flglil the Common Enemy!

Offtre Open from U n. m. to H p. m.
¦

®
r AMALGAMATED"11

FOOD WORKERS i
linker'. I.ocnl IS4
Meets 1,1 Saturday
in th, month at
3468 Third Ava.

Bronx, N Y.
Union Label Bread

to, Y«Y

IBUTCHERS’ UNION
Loral 176. A.M.C. A B.W. of NJi.

Office and Headquarters:
Lahoi Temple, 319 E. 841 k St..

Room 13
Regular meetings every first and

third Sunday, 10 A. M.
Employment Bureau open ar.m

1 day it I P. It

FOUR FIREMEN f
ARE OVERCOME

IN JERSEY FIRE
Workers’ Are Menaced

in Other Blazes
Only the barking of a dog saved

the lives of 60 workers and their
families when fire swept the five-
fctory tenement at 309-311 Third
Ave., in the Bowery, early this
morning. With the stairway a mass
of flames, most of the tenants
managed to escape by scrambling
down the fire-escape.

Three of the residents, Mrs. Mary
Hoffman, her daughter, Mrs. Edna
Riley, and Mrs. Riley's small son,
William, were saved by Fireman An-
drew Quinn, who helped them over
the roof-top to the adjoining house.

Another fire occurred about an
hour earlier in a four-story brick
tenement at 66 St. Nicholas PI. All
the residents escaped.

Four firemen were overcome by

smoke and ammonia fumes during a
fire in the basement of a three-
story brick building at 742-44 Ber-
gen Ave., Jersey City. One of the
firemen, Patrick Starkey, had to be
taken to the hospital.

Two three-story frame buildings
were easy prey for another fire
early yesterday in a thickly popu-
lated working class section in
Brownsville. The fire #tarted at

363 Williams Ave. and spread to

365 Williams. Three families in the
second building succeeded in escap-
ing. The first was unoccupied. Both
buildings are said to have been
firt-traps.

The proletariat, the lo%ve»t »trn-
ttim of our present society, cannot

Mir. cannot rnlse It.elf up without
the whole superincumbent Mrnta
of official society being .prang
Into the ulr.—Knrl Marx (Commu-
nist MnnlfrMo).

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 77th St., New York, N. Y.
Tel. Rhinelander 3916

COMRADES EAT
at the

SCIENTIFIC
VEGETARIAN
RESTAURANT

1604-6 Madison Ave.
Between limb & 108th St,

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
VEGETARIAN HEALTH

RESTAURANT
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

—MELROSE— |
VEGETARIAN

jLJairy restaurant

Comrades Will Always Find It
Pleasant to Dine nt Our Plfltr.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALE 9149.

for a (teal Oriental Cooked Meal
VISIT TIIE

INTERNATIONAL

PROGRESSIVE CENTER
101 WEST 28TH STREET

(Corner Oth Ave.)

RESTAURANT, CAFETERIA
RECREATION ROOM

Open from 10 a. m. to 12 p. m.

Phone; Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

r 1 «

Comrades, Patronize

The Triangle Dairy
Restaurant

1379 Intervale Avenue
BRONX

l

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Messengers Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

1763 Southern Blvd., B-onx, N. Y.
Right off 174th St. Subway Station

We AllMeet

NEW WAY CAFETERIA
101 WEST 27th STREET

NEW YORK

p~
Rational

Vegetarian Restaurant
199 SECOND AVEI UE

Bet. 12th and 13th St,.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 586 S
- —______

f jkCTIV* Ft
1 Press, inc. |
j 26*28 UNION SQUARE %

J NEW YORK CITY E

Washington Eve
DrfllTP

GIVEN BY TUBuance officeWorkers
Union

THURSDAY EVE., FEB. 21
N P. M.

at NEW WEBSTER MANOR
r-TT. 12.1 EAST 11TH STREET

—DORSHA DANCERS
_*}f" —MARGARET LARKEN

in "COWBOY SONGS"

JAdmission 75c Harlem Jazz Band
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The Reparations Conference
The “Expert Committee’’ entrusted with the task of in-

quiring into the question of German indebtedness and pro-
posing a definite settlement of the German Reparations obli-
gations, is now meeting in Paris. The formation of this com-
mittee was resolved months ago by the Ministers of the En-
tente Powers and Germany at Geneva.

In the months that have elapsed since the decision in
question, there have been livelydiplomatic controversies and
press campaigns in regard to the Reparations problem and

with reference to the role and appointment of the experts.
The most important events of late have been the publication
of Parker Gilbert’s report and Morgan’s entrance into the
Expert Committee.

The question as to the powers of the experts has been
vehemently argued out. The French imperialists assumed
the standpoint that the experts were absolutely bound to ob-
serve the stipulations of the existing treaties, with special
reference to the Treaty of Versailles. The German demand,
again, insisted upon the members of the committee being
financial experts and economists, who should examine the
solvency of Germany from the expert standpoint without
reference to the figures and stipulations contained in the
Peace Treaty and the other agreements.

A further question. The representatives of the French
heavy-metal industries demanded that the Allies should in
advance establish the payments to be required of Germany.
A repetition, therefore, of the comedy of Versailles. To this

both the German Government and the United States objected.
Finally, the French Government desired the experts to

be appointed by the Reparations Commission. This is
symptomatic of the present tendency of French imperialism.
As is well known, the American imperialists had with the aid
of the British succeeded in depriving the Reparations Com-
mission, which until 1924 was a very important tool of French
imperialism, of its decisive importance. Owing to the fact
that a representative of the United States is attached to it,
it is difficult to attain unanimity in its resolutions. And
without unanimity it is powerless.

To such a state of affairs the French big bourgeoisie
cannot become reconciled. Therefore it desires to be rid of its
trammels now that the franc has been stabilized and that
its interests are so well represented by the Poincare regime.
All the more so seeing that the Franco-British alliance af-
fords it a liberty of action it did not know before. Finally,
and this is the crucial point, the heavy-metal industry desires
to place in the forefront of the negotiations on German obli-
gations that sum of 132,000 million marks at which the
Reparations Commission-originally established the German
indebtedness. The French imperialists are of opinion that
the Dawes Conference did nothing to invalidate this figure.

What results, then, have the French met with in their de-
sires as to the composition of the Expert Committee? In two
points the French claim appears to have been defeated. In
the first place, the German experts are to be placed on the
same juridical level as their colleagues from the other coun-
tries, and secondly the members of the committee have been
appointed by the respective governments. This is formally
undoubtedly the case. But in reality the German experts are
faced by the compact Anglo-French bloc while the Entente
Powers have reserved to themselves the right of arranging
for a revival of the Reparations Commission.

By the intervention of the United States, however, the
situation has been materially changed. The American im-
perialists are by no means satisfied at the common action
of the French and British imperialists, all the less so seeing
that their attitude is also directed against the United States.
Therefore the American imperialists, who are the creditors
of France and Great Britain, are intervening energetically in
the matter of the reparations settlements. They desire to
show that the final decision in the matter lies with them.

The report of the reparations agent Parker Gilbert has
begun to point the entire question in another direction. In
France, it is true, the capitalists of the Foundry Committee
and their press lackeys tried to prove that Parker Gilbert’s
report seconded their own demands. Thus various news-
papers representing the heavy industries, such as the
“Avenir”and the “Echo de Paris” jubilantlypointed out that
it was now obvious that Germany was in a position to pay
2500 millions of reparations per annum. But this was a
wrong interpretation of the Gilbert report, which, while af-
fording an excellent pretext for increasing the offensive of
German capital against the standard-of-living of the German
workers, is internationally by no means directed towards sup-
porting the Franco-British creditors. Indeed, it aims at open-
ing their eyes to the fact that their hope of being able to re-
place the Dawes Plan by some other system of Reparations
payments excluding the control of American imperialism, is
altogether vain.

By the appearance on the scene of Morgan and his part-
ner Lamont, the domination of the Expert Committee by
Yankee imperialism has become patent. The house of Morgan,
which placed the war-loans of the United States to the En-
tente Powers on the world market, is now about to dictate
its wishes, which naturally coincide .with its business in-
terests, to all debtor nations.

The problem of reparations and debts dominates all
French politics at present and has been the subject of the
latest parliamentary debates. The French debt-arrangements
(i. e. that between Caillaux and Churchill in settlement of the
French indebtedness to Great Britain, and that between Ber-
anger and Mellon in settlement of the French indebtedness
to America) have not yet been ratified. But their ratification
is only a question of weeks. As a matter of fact, some 10,000
million francs will already be due next spring. Therefore it
is an absolute necessity for the bourgeois parties, including
the socialists, to come to some general debt-agreement pro-
viding for 62 yearly payments. In this connection, too, there
is a difficulty. Poincare continues to uphold the thesis of an
intimate connection between the settlement of the debts and
the solution of the reparations question. Coolidge and Hoo-
ver have declared their absolute opposition to this standpoint.
The discussion regarding this difficultyhas not yet been con-
cluded.

In view of these differences among the imperialists, the
workers of France and Germany have only one interest, viz.
that of forming a revolutionary front against financial capi-
tal and the heavy industries in both countries. For the enor-
mous sums at stake will naturally be squeezed out of the
working masses. „ sn —. I

The Assembly for Unification
The fourth article of this

series by Albert Weisbord, repre-

sentative of the T. U. E. L. to the
recent Unity Congress of Work-
ers and Peasants in Mexico City,

took up the organizations repre-

sented at the congress, its pro-

gram, its candidate for president,

the composition of the new execu-

tive elected, etc. Today we print

the first half of the fifth article.
• * *

Article 5.

By ALBERT WEISBORD.

As the economic counterpart to -
the Proletarian-Agrarian Toilers
Bloc, the revolutionary masses in
Mexico, with the Communist Party
here, too, as the driving force, have
just completed the National Assem-
bly for the Unification of Workers .
and Agrarian Toilers. There al- ,
ready had existed a Committee for
Proletarian Defense that had formed
shop committees all over Mexico; ,
but as it was necessary to win the '
agricultural workers (2H million) j
and connect with the rural toilers, |
agrarian groups were also invited to

the conference, which was held under j
the auspices of the “National Com- ,
mittee for the Unification of Work-
ers and Agrarian Toilers.”

Time Is Ripe.

The time was very ripe for such
a National Assembly, the purpose of
which was to form a new National
Confederation of Labor affiliated to •
the Montevideo (Uruguay) Secretar-
iat, against the CROM and the Pan-
American Federation of Labor. I
have already described the situa-
tion, which was rapidly leading to

the disintegration of the CROM. It
will be recalled that during the
Calles government then calling itself
revolutionary, that the government
had actually aided the CROM which
at one time claimed over a million
members (although the industrial
proletariat numbers but approim-
ately 700,000 workers.)

Rpwever, due to the treachery

| and exposure of the CROM leaders, <
j the move to the Left of the masses,

• the attack against the CROM
| through the new governmental pol-

i icy, and mass desertions, the CROM
had fallen to 150,000 members with

| about 150,000 other workers organ-
; ized in various independent unions,
j some under anarchist leadership and
influence. The disintegration of the
CROM, coming at such a revolution-

i ary conjuncture, offered tremendous
i possibilties for the new movement

and from the start the movement ¦
met with great success.

T.U.E.L. Represented.

To this National Assembly for
the Unification of Proletarian and
Agrarian Toilers, I was sent as the
fraternal delegate of the Trade
Union Educational League, the
American section of the R. I. L. U.
When I arrived I found that al- 1
ready about 450 delegates represent-

I ing one half of all the organized
workers in Mexico had been elected, ¦
besides about 100 agrarian delegates
who came from the National Cam-
pesinos League (semi-proletarians)
covering 22 of the 27 states in Mex-
ico. The delegate list was as fol-
lows:

100 delegates from Jalisco, repre-

i senting 20,000 (mining).

20 delegates from Sunaloa, rep-
resenting 5,000.

25 delegates from Nayarite, rep-
: resenting 5,000.

50 delegates from Tamaulipas,
representing 15,000 (oil).

10 delegates from Nuevo Leon,
| representing 2,000 (metal —Monter-
| rey).

| 50 delegates from Coahuila, rep-,
'resenting 8,000 (coal).

28 delegates from Vera Cruz, rep- ‘

resenting 4,000 (textile—stronghold
CROM).

15 delegates from Puella, repre-
senting 10,000 (textile —stronghold
CROM).

119 delegates from miscellaneous
states, representing 43,000.

38 delegates from Railwaymen’s
Union, representing 55,000.

Total 107,000.
No Fake Delegates.

Unfortunately, due to great lack
of funds, many of these delegates,
although duly elected from mass or-
ganizations, could not arrive but

even as it was, over 400 delegates
from 315 local unions and 80 agrar-
ian groups attended the sessions
which lasted five days from Janu-
ary 26th to January 31st. These
were no fake delegates. They were
the real stuff. Straight from mine,
factory and field they came, repre-
senting one-quarter of the whole
industrial proletariat and one-half of
those organized, and made up a
most enthusiastic and earnest revo-
lutionary gathering.

Already this body was stronger
than the CROM.

Miners’ Union Predicts Brutal
Police Murders Will Continue

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Feb. 19.
“The brutal, savage manner in
which ex-convicts and gangsters, em-
ployed by the Pittsburgh Coal Com-
pany, took the life of John Burko-
ski in the company-established
prison at Imperial, Allegheny

County, Penna. recently, must not

be looked upon as a mere incident in
life nor as a means by which this
brual “Cossack” system of ruling
the workers will be eliminated.”

Says a leaflet issued by the
Western Pennsylvania District of
the National Miners Union thru
Thomas Myerscough, secretary.

The miner, John Burkoski, who
was killed had done nothing except
to incur the enmity of a couple of
the Pittsburgh Coal Company’s
police, hired and paid by the com-
pany, and given police authority by
the state, under the infamous pro-

visions of the Pennsylvania Coal and
Iron Police statutes.

In punishment for knocking this
miner senseless, dragging him to the
company jail, and there doing him
to death with a beaten that lasted
six hours. Governor Fisher has
dropped the officers from the force,
truly a light penalty for murder!

The National Miners Union de-
clares:

“The police records of these brutal,
j savage barbarians who took Bor-
koski’s life, were the very references

.with which they got their jobs as J
’ Coal and Iron Policemen. Men j

j without such records would never j
take such despicable jobs and could
not get them even if they would, be-
cause they are expen d to beat up
defenseless men, women and children
during the strikes and to even pro-

j voke a reason for doing so. These
' gun-toting jailbirds and gangsters
are engaged for these miserable jobs
by the Coal and Steel companies on
the strength of their police records,
all claims to the contrary notwith- j
standing.

More “Cossacks.”
j “The only use that will be made 1
of this killing by the bosses is the

| attempt to increase the force of the
state police, whose members arc

equally and sometimes more vicious
then the gun-toting convicts who
make up the Coal and Iron outfits.

| Like the Coal and Iron Police, the
| prime purpose for the existence of
the state police (cossacks) is to act
as strikebreakers. Always they are
on the side of the bosses. Always,
and with the assistance of the Coal
and Iron Police, they beat up and

'sometimes kill the workers who are
on strike for better conditions.”

The union tells the miners that
i they must organize themselves and

¦j compel a stop to the brutalities their
\ employers and their employers’ state

• visit upon them.

HILARIO MONTENEGRO
By MARTIN FEINSTEIN

{Read at the Mass Meeting In Protest Against the Murder of
Hilario Montenegro)

They laughed, and left a field of wounds upon your breast,
Surprised you into rest,
They left you without breath,
Stark-staring upon the clamorless plains of death,
Dark-stricken upon the bloody fields,
Where death yields
Another flower of beauty and of pain.
Others have fallen, others willfall again,
It is the habit of the brave
To fall, not slave,
To die,
Knowing why.
These are not our disasters,
Inclement are the storms that shake the masters,
The day comes,
The day of importunate drums,
The day of shadow for the money-changers,
When the red rangers
Ride
Side by side,
Breaking away through death into the living light, •>

FightingJ\Jontenegro’s fight,
Lighting sky and earth
With the crashing song of a world's new birth.
Wherever free men go

Hilario will know,
Wherever children play
Hilario will stay.

1.—The CROM was based on class
c’ollaboration, the now Unitarian
Confederation on revolutionary
struggle.

2.—The CROM had organized
those industries which were still j
Mexican owned, more or less, such
as traction, taxis, public works, tex-
tile, food, some mines and govern-
ment works (firearms) etc. The
new confederation had, on the otherj
hand, those industries most import-
ant to attack American imperialism j
in Mexico, such as oil, ports, mines,
metal, railway, agricultural workers,
etc. The basic heavy industries were |

with the new assembly.

3.—During the course of the as-
sembly the whole powerful Railway-
men’s Union became one of the lead-
ing factors in the convention. The
anarchist group was practically j
wiped out of the leadersip. Very
important CROM unions' (textile,'
workers, printers—s,ooo members,
etc.) came over.

Order of Business.
An ambitious order of business

was worked out. This included:
1. General report on the situa-

tion facing the working class and the
struggle of the proletariat against
capitalist rationalization for better
social legislaion, against company
unions and for the abolition of the
“white guards” for protection of
the unemployed,- etc.

•2. General program for the agra-
rian toilers, including fight for con-
tinuation of land grants, for the
arming of the agrarian toilers, and
to fight against the daily murder of
: grarians by civil and military au-
thorities.

3. Questions of organizations of
the unorganized workers (in gen-
eral, but particularly miners and
agricultural workers) and support
of strike struggles (lessons from the
railway strike and the Jalisco min-
ers’ strike, etc.)

4. Formation of a new National
Unitarian Confederation of Labor
(constitution, executives and ques-
tions of organization and relation-
ship to unions not in the new Uni-
tarian confederation.)

5. Formation of various National
Industrial Unions (and problems re-
lating thereto).

6. International Trade Union
; Unity (relations with the T.U.E.L.,

1with the Montevideo Secretariat, and
with the Mexican masses in the U.

;s.>
Intense Discussion.

It is not necessary here to give

I in detail the reports that were given.
I have given the points, roughly,
that were covered in these reports,

jIt is sufficient now merely to point
out that the discussion was most in-
tense and serious throughout, all

\ delegates participating and speak-
; ing freely. More, the passion with
which they spoke showed clearly
that they were releasing all the

jpent up feelings and emotions which
they had stored up, crushed as they
had been by the government collab-
oration of the CROM officials. A
whole decade was expressed in the
torrent of words that flowed out at
this assembly.

We cannot give the points that
made the discussion so interesting
and valuable. However, the discus-
sion on international relations must

! receive brief attention.
• * *

Tomorrow we shall print the
continuation of the fifth article
by Weisbord, fraternal delegate
from the T. U. E. L. to the Mexi-
can Unity Congress of Workers
and Peasants. It takes up Weis-
bord’s reception as fraternal dele-
gate, the resolution on relations
with the T. U. E. L., the solidarity

pact signed and the achievements
of the Congress.
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The Battle Field of Cripple Creek Before
Hostilities and After They Begin;

Class Harmony Disturbed

Previously, Haywood wrote of his early life as a miner, eowboy
and homesteader in Utah, Nevada and Idaho; of years as union
member in the Western Federation of Miners; he becomes its out-
standing leader; the W. F. M. battles in Idaho and Colorado. He is
now writing of the famous Cripple Creek strike of 1903. Now go on
reading.

* * *

By WILLIAMD. HAYWOOD.

PART XLI.

IN 1903 the Cripple Creek district was producing twenty-four million
1 dollars a year. Small cities and towns were built on these summits,
some of them above timber line. Railroads climbed, twisting, tun-
neling, trellising mountains to the very shaft-mouths at the top.

Cripple Creek and Victor I found to be neat sub-
stantially built towns with streets and avenues,
marked here and there with high smokestacks indi-
eating mines in the center of town. The miners’ W-
unions in the different camps owned their own build-
ings, usually two stories with the lower floor rented
to some merchant, and on the upper floor halls, club f ' jffm’
rooms and library. The halls were rented out to
various fraternal societies. The Cripple Creek Min- 1% 1 JaPIL
ers’ Union had a libi'ary of eight thousand volumes. ViidSL'idy
The miners of this district as a body were as widely
read men, and of as high a standard of intelligence,
as could be found among workingmen anywhere. They lived in pleas-
ant little cottages, with such flowers in the yards as would grow at
ten thousand feet above sea-level. The town of Altman was the high-
est, over eleven thousand feet.

* * *

For years the miners and business men had associated with each
other, belonged to the same fraternal societies. They were mostly
American bom. But the strike had been on only three days, when on
August thirteenth, 1903, the merchants of Cripple Creek district,
through the influence of the Citizens’ Alliance, announced that from
that day on, their business would he conducted on a cash basis. As
usual, all the miners had paid their hills on the first of the month, and
the merchants expected to catch the miners without enough money to
carry them through the month.

George Hooten of the Anaconda Miners’ Union came to Denver
and talked over the situation with me. They needed potatoes badly
in the district. I authorized him to look around the city and see what
he could do with the jobbing merchants about getting two or three
carloads of potatoes. He found three carloads of Greely potatoes,
came back and told me what they would cost. I gave him a check
for the amount, including the freight. When the potatoes arrived at
Anaconda they were sold to the miners right out of the cars. Then
we got some carloads of flour. As we bought in wholesale quantities
and paid cash, we got lower prices and saved discounts and were able
to sell these commodities to the strikers and their friends for less than
they could be bought in any store in the district.

* * *

A little later Hooten, with Tom Parfet of Cripple Creek and John
Harper of Victor, came to Denver to talk over the proposal I had made
to the unions, to start stores as a means of distributing strike relief.
It was the first time this had been tried in America. These three
men had been appointed store managers by their unions, and it was the
intention to put the stores in our own buildings as soon as we could
have them vacated. With this agreement, the three managers went
to the jobbers and wholesale merchants of Denver and selected their
stocks of goods.

I got out a series of coupon books with the emblem of the organiza-
tion on each coupon, each book containing coupons of different values.
These were good at face value for anything in the store.

When our stores were vacated by the merchants who had occupied
them previously, we moved in our stocks of clean, wholesome goods.
There was a meat market, a grocery, and a green grocery in each store.
The stores were a big success. We did a large cash business besides
the strike relief. Not having to make big profits for the stockholders,
nor large salaries for the managers, we were able to sell first class
goods cheaper than they had ever before been sold in Cripple Creek
district. We had the merchants so worried that they were in a state
of insomnia. There was not a striker nor a working member of the
union but was well pleased with the experiment. They realized an
increase in real wages, through being able to buy necessities so much
cheaper. We had good luck, too, in having such good men for man-
agers, and in having our own stores from which we could not be evicted.

* * *

It seemed that the management of the El Paso mine was going
to start a little circus of its own. as they built a high board fence all
around that mine. For this and other work they paid the scabs in
their employ a dollar an hour, which was large wages considering that
the miners of the camp had not asked for more than three and a half
a day. The members of the District Union were on the job and learned
that an attempt was going to be made by the Mine Owners’ Associa-
tion to destroy the old shaft house at El Paso Number 2 in order 1o
blame it on the strikers and have an excuse to bring in the soldiers.
The miners prevented this by making the foul scheme public.

By this time the secretaries of the unions had sent mo pictures of
scabs and strike-breakers with detailed descriptions. I got out a cir-
cular, headed by a description of a scab in lurid terms. In the center
of the poster was Bill Gleason, a notorious strike-breaker, one of the
leaders among the scabs. Around his picture I put a circle of others,
with their personal descriptions, and sent about two thousand of these
to the Cripple Creek district to be posted up on telephone poles, bill-
boards, and other public places. One miner pasted a copy on th«
plate glass window of a Victor store. Bill Gleason came along and
recognized his picture. He became so angry that he pulled out his
six-shooter and smashed the circular, plate glass window and all.

»•* * *

The strike had been on only two weeks when a conference was
held with James Burns, the president of the Portland Mining Com-
pany, and a settlement was brought about which put seven hundred
men to work. The Portland mine was one of the leading properties
of the district. At that time it had produced seventeen million dollars
in gold. The management was exceptional. During the strike of 1891
an agreement had been reached at once and the Portland never shut
down during that strike, and would not have done so at this time if
there had not been a misunderstanding between the manager and the
committee from the district union. The district union reported to head-
quarters that when terms were reached with the Portland and the men
went back to work, the city of Victor went wild with joy. We took it

•as an indication htat the strikes on the other mines would not last
long. It was about this time that we seemed to have reached an agree-

ment with the mine managers of Telluride also, but the conspirators of
the Citizens’ Protective Association were at work.

* * *

In the next instalment Haywood writes more of the great Cripple
Creek strike; how the commission of Governor Peabody made “a

brief and stealthy visit”and then called in 1,000 troops; the infamous
General Sherman Bell; Ihe federal government helps with rifles;

open military despotism. Readers who wish to obtain the whole story

of Haywood's life in one bound volume may do so without extra

charge by sending in one yearly subscription, renewal or extension.
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